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MEMOIRS
OF THE

GE0 LOGICAL SURVEY 0 FIN DIA.

A CATALOGUE OF INDIAN EARTHQUAKES from the earliest time to the

end of A. D, 1869, by the late THmfAs OT.DH.Uf,LL.D.,F.R.S., &c.,

Superintettdent Qf the Geological Survey oj India.

In the preparation of the following catalogue, the authorities which

have been accessible to me were-' The Earthquake Catalogue of the

British Association, by Robert and J. W. Mallet, London, 185S.'

This catalogue only comes down to the close of 1842. For years subse

quent to that date, the valuable series of catalogues published by Pro

fessor Perrey of Dijon, which appear in different numbers both of the

C Memoires de I' Academie de Dijon,' and in the C Bulletin,' and in the

C :\Iemoires Couronnees, de I' Acad. de Belgique,' have been consulted.

The valuable papers of Baird Smith, in the Journal of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, on Indian Earthquakes have also been useful, but

unfortunately do not come down later than IS4:3; also the papers of Dr.

G. Buist in the' Trans. Bombay Geog. Soc.' The files of the well

known weekly paper, The Friend of India, from 1"43, for the use of

which I am indebted to the courtesy of the Editor, G. Smith, LL.D.,

have been carefully gone over. The travels of Yigne, Moorcroft, ~Ias

son, Burnes, Thomson, Hooker and others, private communications as

well as unpublished official records and the pages of the 'Asiatic

Journal,' the' Asiatic Annual Register,' and numerous other perio.licnls,
have all contributed more or less to the list. In all cases, excepting

when such is specially stated, the original papers or books in which the

descriptions arc gi veil have been referred tv.



When completed in this way, a few copies were printed ar»; -:.. '

buted to several public offices and private individuals, more c'-r-'.,:::..:..
the principal officers of the Public 'Yorks Depnrt m-nt , 11';::1 a ~":'

for any additional information which the rcc'.nl, of t hL';r, ·:ii·,,· : .: •

afford. From a few, valuable additions were rel't:ivL'.l, w~::-.':I ~I....\': 

been embodied iu t lie catalogue.

2 OLD.l-OJ: CATALOGVE OF INDTAX E.IRTIIQI AKI'~,

While convinced that, if we (le~it'L' t. r'>;lp anv harv-vt ""~ :1-

,

results from the cult ivution of t his llitliclllt hut l,r ..:::>:~.: !' .~

terrestrial physics, we 1Il11"tcarr,l' our inv-...-::: ....ut i ':1- t .. a m:

advanced stage than lIlerely catal,.,,·:ill:! the I'~:":"::":LL I .',:

that much information call be g,lillL',1 1'1"'111"i:l'll Ii·;-, .\:"},,, ~

have never before been attempted f,'r the Tndi.rn }-::n>: ~., ','

exception of the admirable summary for 15~~ 11.1'Bel::'! :'::
devoted some time to the follOlying" catal",,:le, I :\::1· '

deficiencies, notwithstanding the eolrc "ivt'n tu :t· : :,' .. ' .

no such lists can be rCll,ll'rt'lI ..I: i-L, . ·CI' :" .. • ..

necessarily demand t lu- l'tl-":,." .•~··, : :: •• :, v,

from any who may hal'" i: i:: ::: ... ','< :

And with a view t» a l·"llt::I';.!:.,·,' ..: -:::l::";'~ :,,'
I will feel indebteJ to any on....wil" w::J ': ·n:rl;: .. -....»: :

regarding any earthquake which they may l'xl'c-,iclio.:~ wi::.::. ::..'"

of British India or its dependencies.

For the curious and valuable information regnr.ling ~'Yl'~a. (.:

earthquakes which occurred in the earlier ecnturies l,f «ur

pages of Al Macin and Abul Furaj have been consulted. IL: I ,,:

specially indebted to H. Blochmann, E'q., for his invalual..c ::':.

tracing out the interesting histories of these strik iug phen- In1L':.~.. Ii··

has ever been most willing' to give me the full belldit ut' his ex t- :-.• '

reading and acquaintance with oriental literature, and I fear I h.,ve ::: v ,

than once been induced, by his own readiness to assist, to tr<:,:;>.:-o. J

his valuable time more than I wished.

The catalog-ne is only brought up to the end of the rear 156J.
j(j±
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A. o,

893? 894.

CATALOGUE OF INDIAN EARTHQUAKES.

INDIA.-Under the year 893, A.D., in the catalogues of

earthquakes, a very severe shock is stated to have occurred
in India. The capital is said to have been destroyed, and

180,000 men to have perished; preceded by an eclipse of

the sun, &c., &c. And as authorities for this statement,
Abul Faraj and Al Macin are quoted. I have, however,

been unable to find any reference to this earthquake in the

only edition of Abul Faraj to which I have access,
(Pocock's Translation, Oxford, 166:3); nor can I see any

account of it in Al :\Iacin (Erpenius' Translation, Leyden,

1625). But, on referring the question to my friend
:1\11'.Blochmann, he furnished me with the following refer

ences: In the Td1'ikhul Khulafa, or History of the

Caliphs, it is said: "And during this year (A. H. 280)

a letter came from Daibnl that there was an eclipse of the
moon during the month of Shawwal, and that the next

morning the world was in darkness, which continued till
abont 4 o'clock in the afternoon: and there blew a black

wind, which lasted till a third of the night had passed

away, and the wind was followed by a great earthquake
wl,ieh caused the whole town to disappear, The nuruber

of people which were du~ out from the ruins was 150.000
men." Again. in . ..ll/,:,lmil/[.l Tdril-h. by Ibn-ulathir

(possiuly the largest historical work of the Arabians), it

is said: "And in the Shawwal of this year (A. H. 2S0)

there was an eclipse of the moon, and the people of Dabil

and the whole world awoke in darkness. And the dark.

ness lasted for a long time, and when it was 4 o'clock in

the afternoon there blew a black wind,' which continued

to a third part of the night. And when the third part of

the night had come, there was an earthquake, and the

town was destroyed, so that onlv about 100 houses

remained, and alter this the earth shook five times more

This may have been a .Irift ing shower of volcanic a-Ires.

Itj3 }
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A. D.

893 ? 894.

1505. July

OLDHAM: CATALOGUE 0/.1 INDIAN EARTHQ,UAKES.

and the total number of people that were foun 1 '.:: '

below the ruins amounted to 150,000."-(TornlJ~:.:· ~:

tion of Alkamil, Vol. VII" p. 323.)

There is here a perfect agreement as to date. Ir.,le.':

seems probable that both writers derived their inf"r:.:'·
from the same source. The month of Shnww.rl, i:. :: ..
year of the Hijra 280, commenced 90 days before t l.« 1::::,
of March, 894, A. D., that is, on the 14th of Dn'c:L~'~

893. Hence the earthquake must have heen at the C;v",'

of the year 893, or in the few first days of 894, A. D.
But these two authorities differ in the name of the l.i rc:·c

town said to have been destroyed, one calling it" Daii»l.'
the other Dabil. Now, Daibul, according to 1",].1;'"

Geographical Dictionary (a famous Arabic work), lay

"on the coast of the Indian Ocean. It is a famous town.

and the waters of Lahor and Multan reach it, and tlow
into the Bahr-i-Hind" (Indian Ocean). This is the ancient

town of Daipul, In all probability this was the town

visited by this severe earthquake, still it is very stranire

that the narrators refer to no sea-wave having covered

the land.
According to the same authority. Dabil is, 1,,1.a town in

Armenia, near Arran I (between the Euphrates and

Ti~ri,); and 2nd, a sandy district in Arabia, Idw,-en
Yamamah and Yarnan. This would render it probuble

that the earthquake was in Armenia, although t lu-re

seems nothing to lead one to conclude that this DaMI wa s
a town of such importance or size as to contain more t h.rr.

150,000 inhabitants.

6th.-In the catalogues this very severe earthquake is refc"·.·l
to, but without a date, 'about the middle of the y,.,,~.'

In Sultan Baber's memoirs also no date is given. AI>!.

again, in Firishtah (Dow's edition, II., 75), an rarth,~',,:~;.·

is stated to have occurred at Agra on the 1·5tl1 .le.::--.
which it seemed probable was the same as that reI' '1':- .: :

in Kabul, Afghanistan, &c. Elphinstone also (In'::." I I.

586) notices the same earthquake as occurriutr at I',· ..

1\11'.Blochmann, at my request, has been able to tr",·.- c' .•
the history of this occurreuce fully and to fix t In- ,Lt-.

1 Arran, Harran Harra, (Greeks ltVPOVlTfL::),signifies volcanic' tc;>_=-_.
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CATALOGUE. I)

A. D.

1505. July 6th.-In the ilfir-at-ul-'Alam, a MS. in the library of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal, it is stated-" In the beginning

of this year (911) an immense earthquake happened in the
confines of Kabul, The walls of the fortress and of most

houses of the Bala Hicar and in the town fell down, and
thirty-three times in one day did the earth tremble. For
a whole month twice a day pieces of earth slipped down,
and II large number of men was killed, and between

PimgMn and Bekfaut (Pl, a piece of land about sixty
cubits broad tore off and slipped down as far as you can
shoot an arrow, when suddenly at the former place several
springs appeared. And from Istargh ab to the Maida»

which is nearly sixfarsangs, the ground presented depres
sions and elevations as higb as an elephant. And in the
S'1JDeyear an earthqnake was also felt in Hindiistan."

In BaddfJlll (DiLliotheca Indica, Yo!. 1, p. 8HJ), we find it

recorded: "On the third day of the month Cafar, 911,
A. H., there was an immense earthquake in the whole of
Hindustan, so much so that the mountains trembled, and
high, firm, buildings came down. The earth broke open
in several places, and immense fissures appeared. ViI.
lages and groves slipped from their places, and people
thought the day of resurrection had come. But from the
memoirs of Sultan Babar it would seem that the earth
quake was not confined to Hindustan, but was felt just
as powerfully in Kabul and Persia. Sincc the creation of

the world there never was so dreadful an earthquake."
In thE' nu-mo irs of £,tb"r (Erskine's cdit., p. 170), it is said:

.. At ti,i" [JeriI'll (.\Iuharram, 911), there was such an
ealllJJll:tke tllat Jl1any mmp.trt s of furtrc.~ ...;c~, the -uuuuits

of SOlUe hilL, and many houses both in the towns au,l vil
laces, were violently shaken and levelled with the grollnd,
Numbers of persons lost their lives by their houses an.l
terraces falling on them. The whole houses of the vil
lago of Pemghan (or Peghmrin, south or south-west of
Kabul) fell down, and seventy or eighty respectable Ian.i

holders were buried under the ruins. Between l'em"II~!l

and Bektob, a piece of ground about a st01W\ throw in
breadth separated itself, and descended for till' len::t 11of a
bowshot, and springs burst out, and formed a wdl iu the
place which it had occupied. From htarghalJb (unrt]; of

IG7



OLDHAM: CATALOGUE 01" INI>IAN E.-I.RTHQUAKIO:S.

A. D.

1505. July 6th. Kabul) to the plain, being a distance of about six or seven
farsangs, the whole space was so rent and fractured, tl,at
in some places the ground was elevated to the height of

an elephant above its old level, and in other places as

much depressed , and in many places it was so split that a

person might have hid himself in the gaps. During the

time of the earthquake, a great cloud of dust rose from the
tops of the mountains; mauy rising grounds were levelled.

That same day there were thirty-three shocks, and for the
space of a month, the earth shook two or three times every

dar and night."

Firishtah also (Lucknow edition, p. 183) mentions this earth.
quake as occurring at Agra during the reign of Sultan

Sikandar Lodhi .. on Sunday, the third day of Cafar."

These dates combined fix the occurrence very accurately, as
having taken place on the 6th -Iuly, The year 911 of the

Hijra commenced on the 4th June 1505, A. D. ~Iuha1Tam

[Ist month) has 30 days, Qafar (2nd mouth) has 3 days,

or the 3rd of Cafar, 911, was the ::l3rdday from the 4th
of June = the 6th July. Firishtah adds, .. On SUllday."
Now, according to Prinsep's Useful Tables (p, 19S). the

}'ear 911. A. H. commenced on ,rednesday. the 4th of
J line; therefore the 33rd day of the year coincides with

Sunday, the 6th Jnly, 1505, old style. Firislitah died

soon after, 1600, A. D.

J
I

C.\SHl1IR.-lIentioned in Prinsep's Tables; no particulars.

26tlz.-BcllIBA.Y, &c.-Accompanied a severe hurricane; 2,000 lives

and 60 vessels lost at Bombay.

Feb/'u,l/'J! 7111,?-LAKHUGA R.-One day's journey from Gauhati; in the even

ing". Jour. As. Soc. Beng., XLI., pt. 1, page 95.

date, ?-Seven day"' journey from D.-wcA.-Shocks recurred for 32
clays -r-Brit, Ass. Catai., 1852, 84, quoting Collect.

Academ •

1663.

1664.

1552.

1618. May

1668. May

168 )

.-SAMAJi.- Delta of Indus. "At this time (between Ist and

10th Zi Hajjah, A. R., 1078) a report was received from
the Soobah of Tattah that the town of Samawani (or
Sam aji) which belougs to the Parganah of Lahori had

sunk into the ground with 3'),000 houses during an earth.
quake." Ma6sir A'lamgiri, Edit. Bibl. Indica, p. 74.
This time corresponds to 2nd to lIth May, 1668.

I
I
•
j



1 The same historical MS. mentions two remarkable meteoric phenomena during
Aurungaib's reign, which may be quoted here. In the month of R'llnazan of the eighth year
Q[ Anrangz ib, a large star in the shape of a flame fell from the air in to a tank ncar the fort of
Kalyanigarh, which lies in the Saobah of Dakhin. The mere fall C'tl!,e<lthe water, to over

Il rw "the banks, the water itself remained in motion for two pahars' (ta do pahur P "ix
hours) !

The eigohthyear of Aurangzib was 1075,A.H., and the Ramazan of that year commenceu
on the 4th February and ended 5th March 1665, A.D.

Again, it is said: "In the ninth year (of Aurangzib) a flame appeared in the Parganah

of J\Ialki (Bahar). "The flame was one imperial yard long (34 inches) and one yard ],1'0 'd.
It passed along like a whirlwind for six kos, and burnt the trees, &c., which it met in it;

'Course. "

The ninth year of Amangzib-1076, A. H.-lasted from 22nd January, 1666, A. D., to
10th January 1667,A. D.

Both those events appear to have been undoubtable meteoric fa:l" al th ')11 "" r,c .1,
scription of the effects is decidedly hig-hlycoloured!

7C.\TALOGUE.

A,n.
16ti9. June 4th.-UPPER INDIA..-In the Mil·.dt-nl-· Alam. (Mirror of the

,Yo rid) by Bakhuiwar Kh"u,-}!S. never printed,-it is

said: " A strong- earthquake took place on the 14th

:Muhat'ram of Aurang7.ib's 12th year, in the districts

surrounding the fort of Mandrun. A chasm appeared in

the ground about fifty cubits long and two yards broad.

The inhabitants tied stones to ropes live and six hundred

yards long, in order to ascertain the depth. But the ropes

were too short, and the depth was not ascertained. After

four days the chasm closed without apparent cause." The

12th year of Aurangzib commenced on the 1st Ramazan,

1079, A. H., and the 1st Muharram (new year's day)

of this 12th year falls on the 22nd May A. D. 1669.

The 14th J\Iuharram was, therefore, the 4th June 1869.'

22Ild.-CASHMIn.-Ou the 3rJ Cufar a very violent earthquake felt

all over Casinuir, lasted all night. .JIaasir i' A'lamgiri.

23rd.-ATocK.-On 4th Cafar (1080, A. H.) an earthquake; a

fissure 50 yards long was formed in the ground. JJIaa,ir
i A'lamgiri. The 4th yafar was the 33rd day of the

year, and so corresponded to June 23rd.

IG84.. date P-SURATll,-(Surat?) in Further India.-Brit. Ass. Catal.,
1852, 96, quoting Collection. Academ,

17i:O. July 15th.-DIlLHI.-" At this very time (viz., 22nd Ramazan, 1132,

12-1 Noon. A. H., Friday" whilst in most mosques of the Capital,

(Delhi) the Kltutbah" (Friday prayers for the reiguillg



8 OLDHAM: CATALOGUE OF INDIAN J<;ARTHQUAKES.

A. D.

17~0. July 15th. sovereign)" was being read" (between 12 and 1 o'clock

mid-day) "and the people stood in lines ready for prayers,
a dreadful earthquake took place. So people thought,

judging from the roar below the ground, the shaking of
the walls, and the cracking of the roofs of high buildings.
During the day and the following night the houses shook
nine or ten times, and the ground was going to and fro.
It is well known that the walls of the fortress and many
houses were destroyed. and innumerable people lost their
lives both at 8habjaMnabad" (New Delhi) "and at Old
Delhi, The writer of this history, who had mounted a
hors«, saw with his own eyes that the bazaar road from

the Kabul! gate in the north Ul' to the Lal Derwaza in the
south broke open in several places: the walls of the for.
tress were much injured, as also the Shabrpanah Derwaza,
and the battlements of the Fathpur mosque tumbled down,

and killed ten or twelve men, and wounded many more.
It is also noticeable that for one month and ten days after.

wards, the ground shook every day four or five times, and
the houses trembled and the people got so afraid, they
would no longer sleep in their houses. Though the shocks
decreased after that period, the earth shook occasionally
for the next four or five months."-Khdfi Khan's 11fun

tlllchab ullubdb. The exact date is thus arrived at:
The year 1132, A. H., commenced on Tuesday,3rd Novem

ber 1719, old style: hence the l st January 1720 is the
60th day, counting from November 3rd. But the 22nd
Ramazan is the 257th day of the year, hence the date was
the 197th (257-;60) day of the year 1720, i. e., 15th July.
This was Friday. This earthquake is noticed in Elphin
stone's India, Vol. II., page 586. The month is given, but

no day; hence the testimony of the eye-witness Khafi
Khan becomes very interesting

li37. October 11tll.-CALCUTTA, &c.-" In the night between the 11th and

.Yiglit. ]2th October 1737, there happened a furious hurricane
at the mouth of the Ganges, which reached 60 leagues
up the river. There was at the same time a violent
earthquake, which threw down a great many houses along
the river side; in Golgotta (Calcutta) alone, a port
belonging to the English, two hundred houses were
thrown down, and the high and magnificent steeple of

liO



CATALOGUE. 9

A.D.

1737. October

1762. April
5 P.:M.

l Lth, the English Church sunk into the ground without break

ing. It is computed that 20,000 ships, barques, sloops,

boats, canoes. &c., have been cast away. Of ni~e English

ships then in the Ganges, eight were lost, an d most of
the crews drowned. Barques of 60 tons were blown two

leagues up the river; three were lost with their men and
cargoes; 300,000 souls are said to have perished! 'l'he

water rose 40 feet higher than usual in the Ganges."

The steeple of the church was described as being "lofty and
magnificent," and as constitutine before this period the
chief ornament of the settlement.l-Gentleman's Maga

zine, 1738.39.

This most destructive earthquake and hurricane has not been

recorded in the principal Earthquake Catalogues.
2n.d.-BENG.iL, ARRA.CA.:,<,AND I3UR:M.\.H.-Avery destructive. and

violent earthquake felt all over Bengal, Arracan , &c.,

chiefly or most severely in the north part of the east

coast of the Bay of Bengal. In Calcutta, water in tanks

rose 6 feet; direction said to have been north and south;

lasted ten minutes. At Ghirotty (Gorhatty), 18 miles
above Caicutta, river rose more than 6 feet perpendi,

cularly, At Dacca, water rose so snddenly H~ to carry
up hundreds of boats, and many lives were lost, Islama

bad (Chittagong) suffered very severely; great ex
plosions heard at first; openings in the earth were formed

10 to 12 cubits in length, and chasms were filled with
water. 'Vater was spouted out like a fountain and fine
sand or mud; earth continued to sink day by day little

and little. Sixty "quare miles said to han been p~r.

1 To the description of this hurricane in the Gentleman's JI(I~n:ine there is a very
amusing addition, which I will quote in the exact words of the original: "A French ship
was drove on shore and bulged; after the \Vind and \Vaters abated, they opened their
Hatches and took out several Bales of Merchandise, &c" but the Man who was.in the Hold
to sling the Bales suddenly ceased working. nor by calling to him could they get any Reply:
on which they sent down another, but heard nothing of him, which very much added to their
Fear; so that for some time no One would venture down. At length one more hardy than
the rest went down, and became silent and inactive as the two former, to the Astonishment
of all. They then agreed by Lights to look down into the Hold, which had a great Quantity
of Water in it, and to their great Surprise they saw a huge Alligator staring as expecting
more Prey. It had come in through a Hole in the Ship's side, and 'twas with Difficulty

they killed it, when they found the three Men in the Creature's Belly!! Gentle"lan's

bfagazine 1738,June; Historical Chronicle, p, 321,

171
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I

A. D.

1762. April 2nd.-manentlJ submerged. At DoHazari houses fell; cavity

-i-cont d, opened 200 cubits in length and filled with water. Two

volcanoes (?) said to have opened on the Seeta Kllnda

Hills. At Nahal' Charcak (Bakar 'I'schurak) the i"bIHI

clove as nuder and was swallowed up by the waters.

Phil, Trans., 1763, vol. viii, 251; Asiatic Anno a]

Reqister, »ol, vi, p. 60. Minor shocks continued up to

IDth.

To this severe earthquake is attributed an elevation of the

coast of Arracan, stated to exteud over more than 100

miles in lenc:th, with varying amount. Captain Halsted,

who was enc:aged in a Slll'Veyof that coast in the Clcild ers,

gives the results for the area he exunined "from the

'l'erribles, off the north coast of Ramree, to Foul Island"

The general direction of the shoals, and coast here, is

north-west by north to south-east by south. The elevation

was greatest abont tbe centre. At the 'I'erribles it was 13

feet; at various points of the north-west of Chedubu 22

feet, diminishing to 9 feet at Foul Island at south. l\Ien

were living at the time of Captain Halsted's vi-it who

hall fished over the then dry land. A thinl elevated beach

was t ra-cd also on the west coast of Che-Iuba half way

down an.l on Flat Island, Oyst,'r< were found adhering'

to a pinnacl» of rock, about ·1'l ll'et hic:h, on a line about

1:~ feet above the second line of beach rt hat produ-,«l in

I,GHI, which was itself marked in a similar way.-JulIl'.

Asiat . Soe., Beng., x, 433, &c.
With the exception of the extremely vague story of men being

'alive who had fished over the then dry land,' it is entirely

a matter of assumption to attribute this elevation to tilt'

earthquake now just described. Captain Halsted's visit

was in l8i1.

1762. Jill.'! 13tll.-C.ncuTTA..-Not severe; two or three shocks.-Pllil, Trn ns..

2.30 P.~r. viii. 251.

l7n4,. June 4th.-B.i~KS OF Gt~GEs.-Several violent shocks; mau~' h01lS<>5

overthrown, and large numbers of men and cattle kilied.

Asiat. Ann. Reg. viii, 98.

1780. CASII:IUR.-Date unknown; severe.-Jour. Asiat, Soc.,

Beng., xii, lOi4.

1800. Octoher 19t1l.-0NGOLE.-Sevel'e; lasted nearly a minute: occurred durinc ~

4-10 A.M. violeut cJ-clone.-A,iat. A"n. Reg.,)801, iii, chronicle, -13.

In
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CATAT,OGUF.. 11
A. D.

1803. lrIo'll 2,gnJ.-UpPER GANGEs.-LaRted six or seven seconds; rumbling

3-7 P.M. noise like distant thnnder.-Raper, Asiai, Res., xi, 51l.
1803. Sent ember lsf.-'r1.nuRA (MurfRA).-Very violent; lasted several minutes.

0·30 Midnight. Many pucka buildings thrown down: very extensive

fissures in fields, through which water rose with consider.
able violence, and in quantity sufficient to be used by

cultivators, Principal mosques, erected by Gh:izi Khan,

destroyed, and a considerable part of the dome was swal.

lowed up during- the opening of the earth. Several
slighter shocks foJlowed.I-Asiat. Ann. Reg., 1803, vi,

chronicle, 58.

:.35.-CncuTTA, &c.-The same was felt at Calcutta and neigh.
bourhood , river much agitated; water, with many fish,

thrown out of tanks; church clock stopped at 1-35
nig-ht.-lbi({., vi, 3.5.

-KUJlAox.?-The earthquake, given as occurring in this year

without date in Kumaon, where many buildings were

rnined, was most probably the same.-Brit. Ass. Catal.,

1854, p.54.

UPPER VALLEYSOF GANGES,SIRMOOR,AND GURRWAL.
-Very violent; 200-300 people destroyed at Bavahal.

Badrinath also suffered severely; several villages swal
lowed up.-Raper, Asiat, Res., xi, 509; Gleanings in

Science, ii, 50; Asiat, Res" xiv, 139; Jour. Asiat, Soc.,
Ben,q., xii, 1031.

Elpliinstone (India, Vol. II) states that the Qutb Minar

at Delhi was deprived of its upper portion by an earth

qnake. No authority is given, and I have searched in

vain for any detailed record. I have been able, by the
friendly aid of ~Ialllayi Kahiruddiu, to find in a modern

work entitled As.ir-u-Sanadid, by Sewad-ud-dowlah, print.

ed at Delhi in 1847, a passing notice of this fact. But this

merely records that Sultan Sikandar, son of Beloli, had

the upper portion of the Qutb renewed after it had been

injnred by lightning, and that" subsequently it was ag-aiu
injured by lightning and an earthquake," after which it

was repaired by the English. No date is gi\'en, or inter.

val after the repairs by Sikandar. General Cuninaunm

states tbat tbis injury to the Qntb Minar happened on

This is the earthquake referred to in Mallet's Catalogue under 1803 on the banks of
the Upper Ganges, but without date; given under the month of July.
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A. D.

April

2 A. M.

1803. September Lst, the 1st August 1803, but he gives no authority. There

-conta. can be little douht that it was the result of the earth
quake here noticed. And the authorities quoted arc dear

as to it, having been on the 1st September, not AUg"u<t.

Arch!. Rept. Jour. Asiat, Soc., Beng., 1864, xxxiii,

App. u».
1807. December 10tJi.-1fADRAs.-Three distinct shocks occurred in middle of a

Between 12 a.rui 1 NigJit. terrible cvclonc, and accompanied by very heavy sea-waves,

-e-Asiat, Ann. Re.g., x, 1808.

18t11.-CALcuTTA.-~ot very violent: rumbling noise succeeded.
CHANDERNAGORE,&c.-House walls rent, a "northern room

most considerably."-Asiat. Ann. Rei/., 1808, x, 60.

June 4tTt.-BANDA.-Two smart shocks; felt also at Secrora.

2-40 P. M. DINAGEPoRE.-Here said to be from south-west to north.

east.-Asiat. Ann. Reg. 1808, x, 67.

GURHwu.-Falconer states that the Bishnoo Gunga River,

one of the great branches of the Ganges, was blocked up
below Gosheenath by Iandslip eause,l by an earth,l'ukc',
and that the water rose JO feet above its usual lev,>1.

Jon r . .Asiat. 80c. Bel/i/., x, GIS; no date or authority is

1808,

1809.

1810. Aori1
i-~; P. u.

"

1811.

1.,', -C.nCeIT A.-.r 11-t :\ft,'r c·,,,,\tion of a nort h-w-v-cr : two

,11 )"'e<. verv di,tin~t. ,pi .k : app'·l1',·,l fi rst to he from

north-cast to south-west, anI then t'le opposite , dnr.rtion

6 ,pconds and 30 seconds. Felt "ery distinctly at Garden
Reach, close to Calcutta, by three persons sitting at one

corner of a table and by the three sitting at the opposite

corner, but not by the remainder of the party (ll). Noise
accompanied shock, said to be ' like muffied bells.'!

Felt also at Dum-Dum, Barrackpore, Moorshedabad, Ram.

nuggur, &c.-Asiat. Ann. Rep., 1811, xii, 10, 463.

ella,! 18th.-CALcIJTTA.-Said to be perpendicular: three successive

9-45 P. M. shocks, uud then undulatory motion la"ting 8 to 10 seconds,
and finished with a loud rumbling noise. Felt also in all

the vicinit.y.-Ibid., xii, 464.

Februal'.1J lst.-GALcuTTA.-Severe; continued forabout 30 seconds.-Asiat.

2-20 P. M. Ann. Reg., 1811, xii, 69.

1 This is evidently the earthquake quoted in published catalogues as occurring on April

Sth ; aocording to the authority given it was on the Lst.
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1816. llfay lst.-PEx ANG.- Very smart, passed to north. west , chiefly confined

to the northern and central parts of island; lasted 15 to

20 seconds; felt at sea also.-Asiat. Jour., iii, 66.

September 12th.-RexGI'uR.-Several shocks felt; last day severe.- Lbid.,

t" 15th. 498.
September 16th.-::\IADRAs.-Sharp; made every one sick: buildings struck

4 A.M. with ligbtning.-Ibid., 498.
May 2Gt1I.-GUXGOOTRI- Upper Valley of Gallgcs.-Two shocks. Rocks

Iieuc-en lU anti hurled in every direction from the peaks. Smartly felt in

11 P.M. all parts of the mountains, as well as in the plains of

North-Western Provinces.-Herbert, Asiat, Iies., xiv, 98.

May 27th J'2Stiz.-Slight shocks recurred frequently. Huge landslips resulted;

one said to extend fur half a mile, and to reach to summits

of hilb -!,()OUfeet high.-IOid.

Jill!! I1th.-C.nCLTH. -S:c.-:'lic:llt shucks.-Garnier, JIe/curol., 118,
lp:l.Jte,l in B" .. .:l,'~. (".!!.I?

Aiotu»!

18l9. Jlllle

.-)Lu'us.-Til.
16th.---{.'t-rClI.-.\r;,1 lOY,', a h:-c:~ ;-.,,:',,:} (': X" ,:' ...,,] L ::.1.-

ti·.J.5-50P.M. This was one of tht:' ui.«: ~"t..!,,~ an.i J,:~:!":':'':::\-'_' •.<i~~.r:_~~··:-:

on record in Indi". The u.a.n f\~'us of tl:,:~rl.",:· .» • I;.;':

have been near Cutch, where the danuc:e J,.'ne W,I· t-rr i.ic.

Bhooj, the chief town, was reduced tv ruins. :?' "." !":"I'le

peri5hing; shock lasted from 2 to 3 minute" with a La"y
appalling noise, At Ahmeduh.«l, a city fau.iu- f...r i:"

noble architectural remain" spires of !:'re3t ILc"'r~': of
Sllltj...--------- wi-re overt h row n ; ut~.cr !~> ':"':-':1..':'- ,~::,-,_, J.,_.•

~:,~~;~'l.'~ ~~~.('!.~·t :~~:~\:,lt~'~ !~.:.~.;.: ~::~~.:.t~~:·::·'~:
of k,:,:::c;s ,::~:": .. \: DR"'.!,. :':""::'J:: Y',:-:' .. .,'''y. At

Poonah, (,~:}y :-::g:.::y fc:t. Tr.e ~~ .•. -k t:X:·::. :.:J !'":..::.:
over the north ('1' 11.":':..1; was f·,-:::-:_:i~!:Y .;: :--:',;,::,-~:,~,·..:.r

in Oudb, .launpore, Cl.unar ar.d 1!:'L"'; :'::-, a:.1 at

Calcutta.
In Cutch, first shock at few minutes 1J.:·1,To i P.l!. of 1'::::,

shocks continued of lesser intensity ui.t .l :! ::1, w:...·;:.:: :"

stated, the •volcano called Di.nodur l ur st ::.;" ..,:,'::1.

and the shocks ceased: (Deno.lur, however, i- i. .! a

volcano), In the western portion, the t·,',':1 ,f :'::. ::',e

and adjoining country were inuudat-.l l,y a tr,·:.:~,·:.l"u"

rush from the ocean, and all W!'l:.t'l'C:·, ,1. t:.,· c:rlOC:Ilol

sinking apparently about 11 fed. WLi.,· t-. :i,·: n..rt u o:
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1819. June 16tli.-this tract, about 5 milt's, a long low ridge or swell of

-coutd. perhaps 15 miles in width, was said to have bee" raised

and to extend 50 miles east and west. It passed imme

diately across the chanuel of the Indus. The natives

called this the Allah Bnnd, or Mound of God. The

elevation was nowhere' more than 10 feet. It was after

wards cut through by the Indus, and was found to be

composed of clay with imbedded shells. Iu the Runn of

Cutch, numerous jets of blackish, muddy water were

thrown out from fissures, and cones of saud, 6 and 8

feet high, were thrown up.-Trans. Lit. Soc., Bomoay,

iii, 90; Burnes' Travels, vol. i; Lyell's Principles qf

Geolog.y.
The details of this earthquake have been so often quoted,

and with such exaggeration of statement, that I would

advise those who desire to investigate the facts to resort

to the original authorities.

1819. June 17th, 18t1t, Shocks continued to be felt at intervals, but none serious.

19ih .

.June 20th.-On this day the hill Deuo.lur is said to have burst into vol-

canic action. awl the shueks iuuuelliately ceased. ll{ecent

t'xallJin:ltlun cpulll nllll n» t race of volcanic action in this
hill.-:'ee JIed'. Ge»!.. "'·llrce.lI,India, vi, :!.5.)

Ti,e -hock of l tlth is stoned to han~ been felt ,cry sharply

abo at PO!'llicherry, Pulicut, Coimbatore, but this is most

probahly a different earthquake -JIacJIU"do, Trans.

Lit. Soc., Bombay, Also sensibly felt in Nepal, and

Khatuiandu, &c.-Asiat. Jour., ix,

3rd.-l'IRnooT.-Felt in different parts, not severe.-Ibid., ix,
384 (J820). .

1820. Janllary 27t1I.-BnooJ.-Accompanied by a loud noise like thunder.

CUTeR. Trans. Lit. Soc., Bombay, iii, 90.

Nouember 13tll.-BnooJ.-Several slight shocks.-Asiat. Jour., xi, 628,

(1821.)

December 31st.-NELLORE.-l'irst shock at times stated, then undulatory

9-26 P.M. motion followed by a second shock, more violent than the

first, and longer: duration altogether about 3} minutes;

supposed to be from north to soutb, from the swinging

of pictures on the walls.-Asiat. Jour., xii, 88, (1821).

December 31st.-XOAKALLY.-Fclt also here.-lbiJ.
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a drawbridge,
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1 P.M.

Feb rna r.1J
1-]5 P.M.

A lI.q"s t
3 p.~L

2·45 P.M.

January 10th.-Tu.lv.lNcoRE.-Sligbt shocks, less than a
like the passage of a heavy carriage over

ius; xii, 193.
13th.-KAIRA.-Lasted about a minute, said to be east and west.

DAl1AuN.-Felt also at Damaun, ana in Bombay Presidency.
AHMEDABAD.-Slight and tremulous; lamps, &c., set in

motion.-Asiat. Jour., xiii, 293, (1822).

JanulI1'Y 29th.-MADR.lS, CHITTORE,VELLORE, &c.-Several shocks: very
heavy rumbling noise; broke up roofs, &c., said to be
from south- east by south to north-west by north.-Ibid.

xiv, 370.
.Apri]. 3rd.-BENGAL.-Several shocks felt generally over Bengal, Cal-

10 P.M. cutta, .Iessore (three distinct shucks, loud noise); Berham
pore (lasted 2 minutes, said to be north-north. west to

south-soutli-east}; Cornillah (said to be east and west,

people could not stand ) ; Hhaugulpore, Gya (apparently

from north).-lbid., xi" 4·93.
Aupnst 16th.-CALcL'TTA.-Commenced with a rushing noise like a whirl-

6-30 P.M. wind; walls of houses began to move from north to south;
became more violeut; two shocks, second most severe,

whole lasting about 30 seconds.-Ibid., xv. 293, (1823).
9th.-CEYLON.-Felt at Kandy, Colombo, Rutnapura, Negumbo,

&c., accompanied by subterranean noise like a cannonade.
Felt also severely at sea by Ships Winchilsea and Orpheus.

The latter felt a second shock at 2·5, and a third about
3 r, M., very slight.-Edinb. Jour. Science, iv, 261, 264 ;

Qnar. J01/1'. Roy. Inst., xvi, 174.
l\I.lDRAs.-The same earthquake, just noticed at Ceylon, "as

felt at :Uadras, where it lasted ollly a few seconds; also at

the Nilghiri hills, Xagercoil, south Travancore, &c.; ap

peared to travel southwards, with a rumbling' noise. At

Kotagherry (Nilghiri hills) there were two distinct "hocks

with an interval of about two minntes.-Asiat. Jour.,
Hi, 376, 482, (1823.)

"

"

1823.

1822.

A D.

1S:l1.

"

"

MareTt

"

[N. B.-This shock is erroneously quoted in the Brit. Ass. Ca.talojme
(1854,p. 148),as occurring on March 9th, and as occurring in Xor th
Eastern India.]

2nd-MADR.lS ANDCEYLoN.-Severe shocks felt at Travancore 20
minutes later than at JHadras.-Arch. d. DfCUUL'., 1824,

210, quoted in Brit, Ass. Catal,

9th.-See above, February 9th.
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3rd.-CALCUTTA.-Shocks from north to south, and vice {'ersd, up
to 10 o'clock.-Garnier, Meteorol., p. 137, in Brit. Ass.,
Oatal,

22nd.-PENANG.-Two shocks.-Asiat. Jour. xvii, p. 137, (lS~j).

A.M.

I
" November 26th.-CALCUTTA..-A shock, rather sharp, accompanied by su l.ter-

12·10 Noon. raneuu noises.-Ibid., p. 518.

Janual'y 3rd.-GowHA.TTT.-From eastward.-Ibid., xx, 88, (1825).
121Yoon.

1825

"

Janllary

7 P.M.

January

"
6-50 P.M.

6-46 P.M.

5th.-~{TMESSISG.-Two shocks: first at 7 P.M.. second at n.i.l ,

night.-Ibid.

8th.-MTMESSISG.-Gelltle at first, severe uft erwar.is . "1'
parently from the nOlih.-Ibid.

8th.-COMILLAH.-Four shocks, last rather severe . apparently

from the north-east.-Ibid., xix, 839.

LucKNow.-Shock felt at 6-46 P.M.

I

April

Middle of
month.

March 22nd.-DELHI.-Sharp, with loud rumbling noise; appeared tu ,,0
12.35 P.M. towards the south.west.-Ibid., xx, 452.

1826. October 29th.-NEPA.L, &c.-First great shock followed by eight minor
2 A.M. vibrations; first vertical; others came from south to north.

In Katmandu several houses fell, also temple n-ar city.
At Patun fourteen houses fell. Smaller shocks succ-ecl

ed.-ibid., xxiii, 672, (1827.)

1827. January 6th.- VIZAGAPA.TAM.-Sharpshocks, apparently from the sea ;
5 P.M. shocks lasted ouly a few seconds, but the undulation con

tiuued for some time.-Ibid., xxiii, 864, (1827.)

January 19th.-CALCUTTA.-Said to be west-south. west and east-uorth.east ,
11-22-19. felt also at Burdwan.-Ibid., xxiii, 855.

-CALCUTTA.-An earthquake.-Brit. Ass. Catal., 1854, 179.
Probably the same as the last mentioned.

17th.-KAIluL.-Slight.-JIasson, Beloochistan, <i·c.,iii, 8.

19th.-K.iB"C"L- Ycry sm.u-t, "It is considered correct and deferen
tial to the will of Heaven to sit tranquil during their
occurrence." -Ibid.

"
September, bifore-LAHoRE, &c.-Fol't Kolitaran, near city, destroyed; about

the 26th. 1,000 perished in ruins. A hill shaken down, which fall.
in~ into river Rowee (? Ravee) produced an inundation of
100 coss of lands.-Brit. Ass. Catal., 1854, 183, qlloting
.llfadras Gazette.-? A8iat. Jour., xxv, 377, (1828.)
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July

2 P.M.

Aug.

July

1 P.M.

A..D.

1828.

"

"

June 6th.-CASHlIIR.- Very severe; shook down m:IOY houses, and
10-30 P.M. killed many people-perhaps 1,000 people and 1,200

June 15th, houses. Earth opened in many place, about the city. and
3 P.M. foetid water, rather warm, rose rapidly from the clefts and

then subsided. Clefts soon closed and left no traces. J list
before sunrise another shock, accompanied by terrific ex

plosion louder than a cannon; twenty such shocks OJ) that
day, each with an explosion; river sometimes appeared to
stand still and then to rush forward. For the two months
succeeding there never were less than 100, often 200
shocks in the day, each accompanied by an explos;on.

Number then decreased to about 10 in the 24 hours, and
shocks gradurdly ceased. One bad shock on 15th, and

three of the explosions out of whole number were very
bad.- Vigne's Travels, Kashmir, i, 281.

8th.-CALCUTTA..- Three shocks; lasted two nrinutos ; appeared to
be from east to west.-Asiat. Jour., xxvii, 8S, (lS~9.)

2 P.M. lIIYMENSINGH.-Thrre shocks, apparently from north to
south; the last shock most severe, Another shock 12
minutes afterwards.-lbid.

2-14-4 P.M. SYLHET.-Sharp; lasted one minute; mean time given.-

Ibid.

20th.-BHooJ.-Nearly emptied water out of a tumbler which was
half full. East to west; violent.--Asiat. Jour., xxvii,
227, (1829); L. and B. Jahrb., 1833, 125.

<'2na.-:U AUBAR Corsr.e-Suiart shock felt all al()ng Coast. At
Yiq;,()rb, bu ruralows violentl." ,h,'kL'Il; Li-l<',J lJt:'ll'[c'r uf a

minute, with loud rumbling nuise.-A,"iat. J'JIIi·., XX"

3;-;-, (lS:?S.}

September 18t[,.-C~LCLTu.-Smart double shock; vcrtic~l.-Ibid, 3;-0; L

7.15 ~:\!. ana B. Jahrb., 1833, 125.

October

5 P.:\!.

October

2 ~.1I.

8th.-DA.CC~ A~D nCI~ITY.-Four distinct shocks in succession ;
lasted about quarter of a minute; apl'";He,1 to be from
south to north.-Asiat. Jour., IS:?S, X:H, 51)CI.

<'9th.-XEPAL.-Yon Hoff quotes no authority fur the statement
he g-i,es of this earthquake, but from he, .u.,: ,n:11'. ,,;,ieh
correspon.l in all particulars with that :.;i'·c'Ilin t1", .\<.ltlC
.Iournal for the earthquake of October b:?/j. in ~;elu:. it

is evident that the same event is referred to-lint . Ass,

Catal .. 1854. 197.
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"

..

1830,

A.. D.

1829. No date.-KABUL.-Vcry severe.-Rurnes quoted by Baird Smith.

Jour. Asiat, Soc., Bengal, xii, 10,U.

lJIarcl. 12th.- BAKGALOIlE.-Lasted only few seconds: houses much shaken

8·10 P.:U. noise like a rushing wind.-Asiat. Jour., xxviii, 479,

1829.)

September 18th.-CA.LCUTTJ..- Very strong. said to be vertical.-Jour. Asiat.
s.«, Beng., 1843, p. 1042.

July 17th.-DELlII.-Smart; undulations from east to west; "the last
1-15 A.:U. of three earthquakes felt during four months."-Asiat.

Jour., r.ew ser, v, 1()9, (1831.)

December 1.5tlt.-CHiTTAGoNG.-Three rapidly succeeding severe shocks; loud;
,.1,·5UP.'J'. noise from southwanls.-lbid., 64.

Dccemb6},16th.-CHITTAGONG,-Two other shocks at the hours mentioned.-
10 A..li. iu«.
11 P.M.

December 31st.-CHITTAGONG.- Very violent, more so than any of the others ,

2 A.lI. ten shocks felt since 15th; houses all seriously cracked.

Asiai, Jour., v, 64, (1831).

1831. date 0 .-PESIUwcR AXD VALLEY OF IXDus.-Senre; extended
t'r"rn Peshawur to Dcra Glwzec Khan: !~lt most at Dera

t·::1:'!: men and c.uncls uunhle to stau.l ; rocks f,·11 in
I~.:~n:.. !,Ll('('S: 'IT ...t cr 1'0:·('(-,1 {ruill cl\?\·il'l'5 in the plaill.-

Jall1lal'Y

11 P.M.

..

"

1832.

r;J:Jt"S-:1.f~didni$tl1.n, i, 5~.

Ortvber 2it.~.-DEL£rr, etc.-Apparent:y pcrpen-Iicuiar, 01' [rom north to

12·30 Toon. south; lasted one minute ; trees appeared violently agi
tated; difficult to stand; nausea gelleral. (Recorded at

N. lat. 280 34', E. long. 78° 4' 26," or west of Delhi).
Scarcely 'felt to the north of this, but more severely to

south and south.west.-Gleanings in Science, iii, 388.

December 25tlt.-LoIH'GILI.T IY KU,lLI.O-,.-Undnlatory motion from north.

9 P.li. west to south-east, lasting seven seconc1s.- Brit, Ass.

Catal., IS5 t, 130; JIcClellund's Ku maon, p. 207.

22nd.-X BR L.HIORE.- Violent: people all rushe-lout of houses.-

Asiat. Jour, 1832, viii, 146. This was only on tire out

skirts of this severe shock which appears to have had its

ceut re near the valley of the Os-us.-Burnes' Traceis ill

HokIiara, ii, 15, 2nd edit., 1835.

Februarn 21.11.-L.l.HORE, VALLEY OF BADAKSHAN,N. W. INDlA.-Huge
masses of rock were thrown from the cliffs in many places,

j
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1832. February 21s1 choking up valleys. Great part of population 0 BacLlk-

-contd. shan destroy,·.!.-1'1·'1i13. Gco], 8)1'" Loud., :2ser., iii, cia2.
1832. July 2nd.-LoHUGHAT.-E<lrtu S1100kfor twelve secollj" ac,,"nnpccni,1

11 P.M. by a sound like that of rushillCi water. which la,td three

seconcls before the shocks amI a, m:1!1Y aft"l'.-Ei'it. Ass.

Catal. 1834, 233; JI,'Clelland's ]l'!i!WOil, p. ~1)7.

AU.rJltst 18th.-LoHuGHAT.-Another vibratory shock, lasting five seconds;

7 A.M. weather sultry.-IUid., p. 208.

September23rd.-LoHuGHAT.-Another shock, as ou 2nd J uly.-Ibid.

10 P.M.

1833. lJ:I"y 30th.-LoHUGHAT-Earth shook rather violently for about twelve

12 P.M. seconds; noise like rushing w'lter.-JI"Clellllnd's Eicmaon,

p.208.

.. AU.Just 26th.-NEPAL, A~D ALL OVEll TilE CEXTliC AXD EAST OF NORTH •

5-30 P. M. EIll' IXDI.l..-At E:atmamlLl, l":colnl','wid (1 L P.)!.) by a

11 loud snbicrr.uic.m nui,,', n:a;J'll\.d wii.h the noise pro.Iuced

12 by the uisl'!.urgc of li)~) pieces of artillery, JlIore than 100;

&c. houses were levelled in a moment, and equal or worse

destruction in other pluces. Trees and even the smallest

shrubs rocked from their very roots. At Clmpra, a

chasm of considerable size was snid to have been formed

in the earth. In Tirhoot, water thrown out of tanks,

4 feet deep, the water of which was ;3feet below the e::lge.

Birds thrown right out of their nests. :\1en could not keep

their feet. At Buxur, shod,s sai..l to hnvo l2.,n felt

violently at one side of ri vcr nnI not at the otl.cr. Pre

ct?lleJ by n:,l'y 110t du:-:c '\'l':ttl~(';', au.l ill llL1l1Y l):ac ~UC ..

cecdcl 11)" :-h,-'l'~llY \yi:1'~.,,; .ui.i L:L:l.

The di:\.'I:t:'J:l ut' t:i'~' l."j\'::'-,:1 i~ YC::; Ll;~I_d:':\- ~::\t~L ...-\.t
Tirl.oot, ~'l.ir.i t.. ha-,-L'L.-·_':lr\·.j:...ll\..·~t< L) ':,',::<: u: l.Ll~::ir,

from north to sout h . at Putn«, a~':-1.~l\.!:l::Y t',1.~t ~l:ll '-;,.;'c:

at Calcutta, north-east to sontii-wcst : «: IC,lt~~L~:j~\.l,

apparently ea,;t to west: all shocl, caui.. Iroui c"l,[ or

north-east! Each of the shocks la"",,! oulv t 1n·,,: or :U:I1'

seconds generally, but some are stato.l tu ha I'e b'~c.l o.e

minute. At Luck now, four shocks arc rc,)",·[··.1; "c C,ll

cutta, three; at Purueah, three. In all ph ..·,. """:'"l

shocks of greater violence, besides 1l111;lcl\lUS ,;;~i;'d· I':"'".

At most of the places, the earth was ill almost l'O)'I:ir"ruli,i

agitation for 24 hours.
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20
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1833.

"

"
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August 26th-So far as can be ascertained, the time of the principal and
-contd. most violent shock, the second, was (reduced to Calcutta

time) as follows at the several places :-

h. m. 8.

Calcutta . 11 34 48
l\Ionghyr . 11 34 0
Rotas Hills 11 30 0
Arrah 11 29 0

Goruckpur 11 39 0

Allahabad 11 28 0
Rnngpur . 11 18 0
Katmandu 10 57 0

But these are only approximatelyaccurate. See Jour. Asiat:
Soc., Beng., ii, 439 and 564, xii, 1049, &c.

August 27th.-KAT~A:rmu.-Three shocks, 4·53 A.M.,5·20 A.M.,5·26 A.M.
Ibid.

2S'tk.-Ditto.-Two shocks, 7·15 A.M.,4·55 p.M.-Ibid.
30tTl.-Ditto.-Four shocks, one at 9 A.M.-ibid.

" 31st.-Ditto.-Two sli~ht shocks during the night.-Ibid.
SepLsi to 11tk.-Ditto.-Ten shocks, all sIight.-Ibid.
September20tll.-l\lEERL:T.-Lasterl about 15 seconds; not felt in Calcutta-

.lYight. Asiat . Jour., xiii, 158, (1S34).
October 4th.-K!DL\l\"DL :\IOXGHTR.ALL.!IBB.\D.-Las~((l ha.f a minute;

7·3 A.~. .i"l~nt ; as l-ad as that of 26th August.-Jullr. Asiat,

Soc., Beno., xii, 1053.
4th.-JAcspun.-Sudden and smart.-Asiat. Jour.,lS34, xiii, 24.

18tk.-KATM.!YDU, Goatrcs rn n, ALLAHABAD.-Lasted nearly a
4·40 A. M. minute; violent; apparently from east to west.-ibid;

Jour. Asiat. Soc., Bena., xii, 1053.
October 24tk.-SINGAPORE.-A slight shock, succeeded by a tremulous

8.35 P.M. motion, which lasted about a minute; and then two other
shocks, slighter than the first.-Asiat. Jour., xiv, 21,
(1835).

October 26tk.-KATMANDu.-Slight; 10·37 A.M.-JOUr. Asiat, Soc., Benq.,
xii,10':;3.

November 8th.-KHllHDIT.-SIight; 3-55 A. M.-Ibid.
November 16th.-KH:I1A~Du.-Severe; about midnight.-Ibid.

26th.-KA.nlA:\Dr.-Of the up and down kind; 11·45 P. MOo-Ibid.
8tll.-i-'l':\Gpun.- Two shocks: fissures formed in ground, from

21st. which smoke and flames were thrown out; and then

fissures closed !-Asiat. Jour., xiii, 91, (1834).
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1835. January 4th.-LoHUGH.A.T.-Slight; lasted 15 to 20 seconds; seemed to be

7 A.M, north and south.-McClelland's KU11!.aon,p. 208.

Januar.1/ 14th.-LoHuGHAT.-More violent; appeared to be from north-

1·30.A..M. west; noise like distant thunder; motion tremulous, and in
crossing the strata seemed to affect one at a time.-Ibid.

August 26th.-SINGAPORE.-Slight; only a few seconds.-Asiat. Jour.,
xix, 128, (1836.)

-PENANG.-No date-Jour. Asiat. Soc., Benq., xiv, 607.

1836. January 24t1t.-CH.A.NDERNAGORE,SOOKSAGUR, &c.-Plaster shaken off
houses, &c.-Asiat. Jour., xx, 187.

KABuL.-Both Vigue and Masson state that shocks oc
curred frequently at Kabul; no particulars.- Vigne's
Travels, p. 812; Masson, iii, 8.

l!ith.-GANJAM.-A severe sh()ck..-Henderson's Chronological
Tables.

1837.

September
End of montn.

- PEKA1W.-Shocks continued seven days. Volcanic eruptions
near Acheen.-Asiat. Jour., xxv, 232; Jour. LIsiat. Soc.,

Benq., xiv, 607.

December 14tk-K1BuL.-Three shocks felt at night.-Burnes' Travels,
Nigkt.

1839. January
91'.M.

"

14th.-SUDDYA, U. ASSAM.-Preceded by rain and heavy snow:
motion apparently from south. west to north-east--e
Hannay, J"ur. Asiat, Soc., Beng., xii, 907.

23rd.-BuRM.A.H.-During my visit to Amarapoora in company
with Colonel A. Phayre, and the mission to the Court of
Burmah in IS55, I had the opportunity of seein;;;"the
abundant evidences of the fearful destruction caused by

this earthquake, which were even then "c'ry marked
although sixteen years after its occurrence. In the won

derfully truthful and interesting narrative of that mission,
published by Colonel Yule, R.E. (Londou, Smith, Elder
and Co., 1858), most remarkable illustratious of this
destruction will be found. And in the appendix (pagE319)

a detailed account is given by myself from the notes of
Mr. Spears, who was in Amarapoora at the time of the
occurrence, I W1tS, unfortunately, not then aware of t lie

importance of such careful measurements of be:lrin!,s and
angles as would now be sought for. And I aliowe.l the

splendid opportunity to pass, which the study of the

lb3



22 OLDHAM: C.\TALOGUE OF INDIAN EhRTHQUAKES •

.A. D.

1839. March 23rd stupendous mass of brick-work in the temple of Mengoon

-s contd, would have afforded to determine the direction and pro

bably the velocity of the shocks. This," doubtless one of

the hugest masses of solid brick-work in the world"

(Yule, ioc, cit., p. 160), has been rent and shattered in

the most wondrous way, nnd yet was just in the condition

b"ot"",,blc for such investigations. I still have hopes of

obhining careful measurements of it. Mr. Spears, in

rq.ly to (juer;,.." ",hin;; his experience during the shock,

a:«l clil'cCLJig his attention specially to certain poiuts,

f.ivoured we with the following brief narrative, which

I :::~ I'C here in full, as illustrative of one of the most de,

st ruct i:e oarthquukcs wi.hin Burmese limits. The same

account has beeu already given in the appendix to Yule's

K arrative (page 348). Mr. Spears says;-

" On Saturday morning, 23rd March I83\), at about 4 o'clock

A.:lI, Amarapoora "as visited by an cart hquake that

surprised the oldest illhabitants by its strength. Burman

hi,tory mentions nothing of the kind having taken place

before, I w.rs in bed and a"'leep at the time, but Ins soon

n;,;",;;e L....n tr"l"lc"d"ll,; rear, nne! t l.e till" from the roo:' of

t:~(' L-·~·.~,' (',.'~dill~ l:0';"'1l about llly l<lr:-;; the mori..n so

,L';',-':'! i.i,a:- I !~~t'.l ~uu:c l:i:ii·,:hy ill fi:JJin; the door,llut

"..L .i.or ·;..l~:,;d or Lorizoutnl. I had Dot presence of mind

sl;;;~:i;lIt t. j:;rl.;;:e at tbe time. I <.liJnot even know it

was an ear~lhluake until it was finished. The shock may

have taken up about 30 secouds in all.

.. When I Jid get into the open air, I found the heavens

without a cloud, and although there was not a breath of

wind, the trees shook as if it were blo"in:; a gale. The

dust rising all round from the destroyed houses gave the

sky a peculiar appcamllce, not easily to be forgotten.

" From ill" appearance the ruins presented in tbe morning,

1 have E~t1l' doubt the motion was from north to south.

'1'1.2river cl,,] rise a little, as if its bed had been obstructed,

but did no damage to the boats, even to t~ose that were

de<:>plyInC;Cll. I never heard of a wave, but the banks of

the river between Amarapoora and Ava were rent in

many pbces, presenting chasms of from 5 to 20 feet in

width, from which large quantities of water and sand of a
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1839. March

-contd.
23rd blackish appearance had been ejected. The earthquake

WM not accompanied by any perceptible smell.

" J uel"ing from the appearance the city walls of Amarapoora

and AI'a presented the next morning after the great shock,

I lim decidedly of opinion that it must have been felt

stronger in the latter than in the former city.

" At Tsagaing, I will not say thai, it was not stronger than
at Ava, either on the hill tops or on the river side. My

reason for supposing this is, that th3 pagcdns on both

sides of the river presented the same appearance; that is,
they were all deprived of their "htees', aud the same

quantity of brick-work from the top.

U This earthquake was felt at Barno and Rangoon; in fact,

all over the Burman territory. In Rangoon, the time

observed was -.ery nearly the same as hcro ; it did no

damag-e, but was strong enO\~gh to ring pagoda and some

house hells, and alarm tho inhabitants.

" From all I have been able to learn, I think Ava must have

been about the centre.

"After the great quake, we had strong shocks all day

every five or twenty minutes, but none coming up to

the first in violence. They were, almost invariably, pre

ceded a second or two by a sound resembling a cannon

fired at a distance; or, at other times, as if a number of

carriages were passing over a rough bridge under ground.

There were two distinct kinds of earthquakes : that pre

ceded by tbe cauuou-Iike sound had little 01' no r"llillg

motion, but more resembled sonic one thumping 11~1 from

below, as it were : it made the i.ouscs 'dinl' and Sec t he

slates and gIaSi'CS a dancing. The other c.uue Eke tLe

wave of the sea, with a motion generally from east tv

west; at least that was my impression at the time.

"The under-ground sounds seemed to come always from the

eastwards.

"For four 01' five days we had nothing but earthquakes every

fifteen to thirty minutes; and for six montl.s aC'l'r,

scarcely a day passed without one. In fact, it is ollly the

last three years that we have been tolerably free from

them.

"The impression left on the people was, that it was very

unsafe to live in brick buildings, unless a wooden frame

)&5
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A..D.

1839. March

-contd.

186

23rd work is put up inside of them, which is always done now

by any Burman wishing to have a pucka house.

"There never was a correct list of the number of people

killed; but there must have been from three to four

hundred. Ava suffered most from having some brick

Kyoungs, where a great number of Poongyis were de

stroyed."-Amal''']Joora, 24th September, 1855.
In a MS. Journal of Captain McLeod, in the Foreign Office,

Calcutta, there is a brief and very uncircumstantial notice

of the same earthquake.

" At about half-past one this morning, we were suddenly

roused from our sleep by two terrible shocks of an earth.

quake. Though numerous concussions con tinned to take

place, none were so severe as the two first. In the morn

ing, not a pagoda was to be seen standing whole. Every

brick building in the town had either been thrown down

burying in their ruins numbers of people, or rent and

damaged so as to render their being taken C:ownneces

sary.

"The pagodas crowning the height of Tsag-aing shared the

fate of those at Amarapoora. In the n,·igh]",,,r;,,,.J of

the Rcsid-ncy, extensive and li,'ell ti",,,n-" l.u.i ,l,r""1 out

from which l.rrg e quaut it ies of w.u cr ha i b,-,·n ,,;--:: a:-c:."l,

and the earth in many places hor« up wit n wat,-r ,:ring.

iD~ up from the centre. The wells were chokeJ lip ar.d

dry."-M8. Journal of Captain JlcLeod for iSS:!.

Again he notices a shock of earthquake which occurred on

March 25th, during his visit to the King.

He states that "the King of Burnish informed him that

their religious treatises told him that earthquakes occurred

every twenty or thirty years, and were severer on the sea

coast than inland. The Burmese attributed earthquakes

to the movement of some animal in the eartb, but that

foreigners maintained that they proceeded from the sud

den union of certain matters in the bowels of the earth,

and as a proof of this hypothesis, that they buried

certain preparations in the earth, which after a few days

would cause the same sensation as an earthquake, and

throw open' the earth, &c. That during earthquakes

eyesight grew dim, and an oppression in the chest was

also felt."



1 "When there is an earthqnake in Pegu," Valentyn says, "they think that the King
will die, or will lose his throne, or will oppress them, or that there will be a famine, or
something eI8e."-! !

• Journal, Asiatic Society, Bengal, vol. VI, page 274.

A. D.

1839. Marrn 23rd.
-contd.

CH.nOGm:.

I do not find further notices of any earthquakes in Bnrrnnh,

althou~h. prohably. th" form in which phenomena attend.

ing th. death of kings are stated by Padre :,an Gvrmnuc

to be recorded in the Royal Chronicle, mny be taken as

proof of their not unfrcquent occurrence. 1

The large lake called Endan-gyi, west of ~r0g0un~, is said

to cover the site of a large Shan town called Tumansys.

'I'he Natives affirm that it was destroyed by an earth.

quake.z-Yule's ]{arrati1!e, App., p. 349.

AVA, llUR1IAH, AMARAPOORA,&c.-Twovery severe shocks

at the hour mentioned, succeeded by a series of minor

ones up to 8 o'clock, and almost daily shucks afterwards

for many months, Scarcely a hrick building in the

town was left standing, The current of the Irawadi was

reversed at a time. In several places great earth-fissures

were produced 10 to 20 feet wide, from which lanre

quantities of water and grey earth were thrown out,

emitting a sulphureous smell. Ava and Tsagnin were

destroyed, 200 to 300 persons killed, net a temple left.

Felt also at Moulmein and for more than 1,000 miles

north and south. The direction of shocks said to be

from north to sou th.- Asiat, Jour., xxx, 194; XXXII,

118 (1839.)
A letter frOID the Revd. E. Kincaid, Baptist Missionary in

Burmah. published in Silliman's .Journal, gives a forcible

account of this violent and destructive earthquake. He
8aYS the earth reeled "from east to west, Everything
built of brick. houses. tnonasteries, temples, p'lgodas, End

city walls, ail criuublv l d.iwu." Letters 111'to the 11th

of April stated. tlar ,. the noi-e has not yet ce.rse.l. and

that shocks of considorabie force were felt day and ni:;ht,

with seldom so much as an hour's intermission, Prcrne to

south of Ava and Barno to the north are said to ha,e been

entirely overtLrown."-Sillilllan's Jour., xxxv n r, 385.

At Kyouk Phyoo a smart shock of an earthquake, imme

diately followed by a magnificent burst of fire (rom t he

range of volcanic hills to the south. west of the station,

If.7
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March
1 P.M.

6 A.1r.

Janua!'y

26
A. D.

1839. Marrk 23rd which continued to rise and fall in huge jets for half an

-s-concld. hour, accompanied by reports resembling discharge of

distant artillery.-Asiat. Jour., 1837, xxix, 289.

1839. l1Iay lltk.-JA:lfALPuR,-Dircction at Jamalpur, l\Iymensing, said to

9·:30 A.)L C011ERCOLLY.have been, west to east, or from north-west

9-GOA.M. SYLII:cr. to south-east.-Asiat. Jour., xxx, 15.
9-55 A..M.

June Srd.-SuDDIYA. (U. ASSA:lf).-Season unusually wet from :\Iarch.

-s-Hanna», Jou r., Asiat, Soc., Beng., xii, 907.

1840. Janual'!J 111!1.-UpPER ASSDL-Two shocks; felt by :iiII'. Masters at Nn-

zera.- Ibid, 105·5.
26tii.- K.4.BUL.- Sharp; lasted several minutes: preceded and £,)1.

lowed by slighter shocks; several houses dowu.-Asiat.

Jour., xxxii, 104 (1840.)

P'ebruar.1J3rd.-UppER ASSA:lf.- Shock felt by 1\11'.Masters at Nazera.

Hanna.1/' Jour. Asiat. Soe., Benq., xii, 1056.
4tk.-SUDDIYA (U. ASSA)I).-Apparently from south. A second

after interval of ten miuutes. A total eclipse of sun

about an hour before, during which the air was unusually

cold and dis:lc:rccable.-Ihil.

Marci: 23,·d.-l:nder this date- a Yi"lent c'H,h'l'lalce is rccnr,Ld a, h:n-ing

occr.rrc.l in Ih:t1n~dl in the EJintll:r:::l Xc\\" TLil. .Iour,

xxxvi, :2:J~, and is so quoted in lht. A-". C:1Ld., ].'.51-,

2~11. TInt fll~.;; is ol'Y»G~ly tl;e :;:11J1C as no: it·~·d above

on same c.ay [1.11<-1month in the previous ycar.lS:jtJ.

1841.

1842.

"

"

"

February 9tk.-GowIlUry.-Sh:ll'p and stunning, as if a blow ha-l been

struck under the jaw; a low rumbling uoise.-Jour.

Asiat, Soc; Beng., xii, 907.

September 15tk.-TRAV.A.NCORE.-Gelleral Cullen records a shock.-Trans.
Bomb. Geol, Soc., xiii, App. C, p. 9.

October 12th.-UpPER ASSAM.-Slight shock felt by 1\11'.Masters at

6 A.M. Nazera.-Hannay, Jour . .Asiat. Soc., Beuq., xii, 907.

January 2nd.-DELHr.-S1ight shocks,

4tk.-SERBSAGUR.- Weather cold and gloomy. A smart shock;

7-30 P.M. undulatory.-Hannay, JOU}'. Asiat. Soc., Beng., xii, 907.

January 4tk.-UPrER ASSAM.-Slight.-Jour. Asiat. Soc., Benq., xii, 260,

DELHI, ARA,ULLI Mss. 1026.

16t1t.-NoRrR·WEsT PROVINCES.-l\luttra lasted 30 to 40 seconds

7 to 8 P.M. between 7 and 8 o'clock; at Mainpuri slight and seemed

to come from west; at Chunar and :.1irzapur, felt

188
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1842. June 16th. about 8 o'clock, at Cbunar accompanied by a noise like

-contd. that occasioned by the rapid flight of birds; J aunpnr at

half past 8, three distinct vibrations were felt which passed

from west to eaz.t,but were unaccompanied by a11Ynoise;

at Sultanpur, in Oudb, it was felt at 8-17 p. m., and the

soldiers' huts were much damaged.-OjJicial Records.

Ftb"llar!J 4th.-UPPER Ass.ur.-Recorded by 1\11'.Masters at Nazerf1.-0jfi.

8. A..M. cial Records; Jour. Asiat, Soc., BCl1iJ.,xii, 907.

Februa1'Y 19th.-ICiIlCL, JELLA.LABAD,PESHA.WCIl,N •.W. INDIA..-AtIGlbul

said to have lasted three minutes; several shocks; rocked

the fort iu a frig']Jt£ul manner. At Jellalabad, at midday

la';ting about a minute and a half, everyone thrown down;

bastions of fort, and walls and houses overthrown; one

third of town dcstroyed , fully one hundred shocks within

ouo month. At Pcshn wur very destructive; " earth

tremLld lil;e all aspen leaf;" several killed. At Ferozpur

SCI'cr,' ; at Ludinua said to have been north to south;

at Dcllli not "nero, appeared to consist of several distinct

undulations. The hot spring'S of Sonah, the temperature

of which is usually from 104,°-110° Faht., became on

the date of the earthquake as cold as the ordinary wells

of the country; the amount of water diminished greatly,

and at times the springs were completely dry. 'Ihese

appearances continued for 25 days, when the wells had

resumed their usual state.

The shock was scarcely felt at Sabnrunpoor ; was felt

~ljg-ht1y at :\1usso ori, rmt] also at Shalkar on the border of

Little Tl.ib-t, ;:;u;lcrficial area aITedecl was at Last 210.000

sqllare miles; g'on['r,11 cour-o from west to cast (erro

neously gll'en as east to west.-Jollr. Asiat, Soe., Bcnq.,

x ii, 2i3), modifie.l by local condit ions.

JellalaLad was, so far as known, nearest the focus, and the

times reduced to Jcllalabad tirue, at which the shoe k reached

other places noted, appear to have been as follows :

Approximate
Period of Interval of distance in

shock. time. degrees of
Long.

i,

I

1

l

"

1

,I

h. m. 8. h. m. 8.

J ellalabad . 11 40 0

Peshawur 11 41 12 0 1 12 1 12

Ferozpur 11 48 40 0 8 40 4 0'5

Delhi 11 53 56 0 13 56 6 46
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2lst,-BEXGAL, &c.-Sli~Lt motion from south-west to north.east.

February 19th.-Scarcely felt in Sind; at Quettah inconsiderable.-Asiat.

-contd. Jour. All instruments disturbed violently, but mean

positions unaltered, at Simla Observatory.-Boileau, Brit.
Ass. Rep., 1845, 4.

Shocks continued frequent until tbe 24th.

For full detail, see Bail'd Smith, Jour. Asiai, Soc., Beng.,
xii, 260, q'c., 1S13; see also Sale's Jellulabad; Edinb,

Nen'. rsu.Jour., xxxiv, 107; Brit.lAss. Rep., 1845, 4;
Asiat, Jour., xxxviii, pt. 2, 120.

March 3rd.-K1BuL,-Severe shocks continued every day. Vi'ncfnt E.VI·e:

Military operations before Kabul, quoted by Baird Smith

-r-Jour, Asiat, Soc, Benq., xii, 1043.

5th.-.!I'[uSSOOREE, SIMLA, N.'-W. PROVINcEs.-Yery sharp and

9-10 P.M. sudden; a 'magnified' jan.' Felt almost simultaneously at
Simla, Mussooree, Deyrab, Saharunpoor, &c. Honses at

Landour and Deyrah injured; motion from north to south.
-i-Jour, Asiat, Soc., Be'l1g,, xii, 275; Asiat, Jour.,
xxxviii, 17.

20th.-J{lEUL.-A severe shock. Vincent Eyre, &c.April

Ma.,!
"

"

A. D.

1842.

July

MU.1/

JUlie

Between 8 and Felt at Put na. Gya, .Iaunpu r, Dnrjiling : at latter place at

\) P,~[. 9-10 P.M.-Juur. Asiat, Sf., B~n:J" xii, '2ii.
23rd.-BExGAL, &e.-Another shock.-I&id,

4th,-KiBCL -A severe sLock.- Villcellt Eyre, &c,

10th.-KiBuL.-A smart shock during the night.-Ibid.
29th.-KABUL,-A shock' of earthquake.-Ibid.

4th.-NEAR DELHI.-A violent trembling, accompanied by a rum-
2-50 P. M. bling noise; motion appeared to be from west to east.

Jour. Asiat. Soc., Beng., xii, 280.

21st.-J ELLALABAD.--Severe shock.- Ibid.July

9 P.M.

"

..

'0 July 25Ih.-DELHI.-Smart, witb loud rumbling noise.--lbid.281.
3-45 A,M.

September 7fk.-J\'[usSOOIlEE.-Slight; vertical; or from west to east; lasted

].58 P,M. five seconds; occurred during a severe storm,-lbid., 282.

September I8th.-DAIlJILING,-Smart; apparently from north. west to south-

4-30 A.M. east.- tiu; 282.

September26tk,·-DELHI.--Sm:ll't; accompanied by a. tremendous rumbling;
9 A.M. lasted two minutes; from west to east.-Ibid., 283.
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25th.-JELLALABAD.-Severe; local.-lbid., 284.

1-30.1.. M.

October 29th.-GowHATTy.-l\fotion appeared to be from north to south.

7·30 P. M. Gentle and repeated after half a minute.-Ibid., 908.

November 6th.-DELHI.-Slight; local.-Ibid.,285.
1.30 P. M.

29CATALOGUE.

"

September 27th.-DELHI.-Anotber slight shock in same direction.-bTour.
Asiat. Soc., Heno , xii, 283.

9th.-BARoDA.-Smart.-Asiat. Jour., xxxix, pt. 2, 409.

23rd.-CHITTAGoNG.-l\Iotion east to west; stopped clocks' vibrato

ing north and south.-Jour. Asiat, Soc., Beng., xii, 284.

23rd.-GowHATTY, &c.-l\Iotion tremulous; lasted about half a
minute.-Ihid., 284.

October

"

"

"

A. D.

1842.

184.3. January 4tk.-SINGA.PORE.
l\'1A.LACCA..

November l1th.-CALcuTTA, DARJILING, GOWHATTY,CHITTAGONG,MON.
9-38 r. M. GHYR,&c.-Direetion east-north-east to west-south-west .

•, Two or three vert icnl shakes or heaves of the earth, with

a noise like the rumbling of a passing carriage, and one

strong horizontal shake from east to west, or from north.

east to south-west, The whole took place within about

a minute of time." Three shocks felt at Botanic Gardens,

near Calcutta; river much agitated. A remarkable lumi

nous appearance observed iu part of the river, which

passed, and on its closing the ship, a general and severe

tremor felt throughout.-(Ship Southampton). Felt

severely at Serampore; at Darjiling not severe, motion

apparently south to north. Felt also at Pubna; severe,

south-west to north- cast ; at Burrisaul ground heaved;

river greatly agitated; loud l'umbJin:; noise. At Gow

hatty, sligut, tremulous. At Chittagong, more severe,

north to south. At .:IIonghyr, pan of fort wall over

thrown. Felt also sharply at sea by the Aqincourt,
about 50 miles south-east of floating light ship,-Juu)·.
Asiat, Soc., Beng., xii, 285; Asiat, Jour., 1843, xl,

pt. 2, 25.

"

January
0·30 A.M.

Two shocks near midnight.-Perrey; Mem,

Cour., Brueelles, viii.

6tk.-PENA.NG, SINGAPORE.-Slight but extremely severe at Pulo

Nias, off the coast of Sumatra, where there were two shocks

accompanied by a sea.wave.-Jour. Asiai, Soc., Benq.,

xiv, 605.
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1843. Jarllla1·.1J 8tk.-PENANG, SINGAPORE,&c.-At night; very slight. Said t
2-30 P. M. be from east to west at Singapore; from north to south at

Pew1ng.-Jour. Asiat, Soc., Benq., xiv, 605.

lst.-DECC.iN.- Widely extended: at Sholapur, preceded by a

noise, which seemel to come from south-cast and lasted two
minutes. IVails aud towns thrown down. At Maktul at

4h. 45m. a simple trembling, with a dead noise. At
Singroorgurh motion very strong, and at Shorapur ; does

not appear to have extended to Hyderabad. At Bellary,
4h. 4.5m. a noise resembling escape of steam, incre:'sing to
that of moderate thunder, with an undulatory movement

from south-oust to north-west, shook the wh.ile canton

ment. At Karnool, a shock of some seconds, at ncar 5h.;
noi-e like lii.<a:lt nrt illcry From north-e.i-t : felt also at
r.·L.::tt:lll. l Iurrvi.nr '0"1":<5 th·c most ",,,,h·_,,,],'"point at

",l,iell it w as LIt. Be·Eary was ne:!rcst to ccntrc.-Ibid.

6th.-KUYOUK-PHYOO.-3Iaguificent eruption and slight quaking

at TIamrec; lasted till 1 in the morning; said to occur
once in ten ycars.-Ibid.

8th.-AH)IED.iBAD.-Four shocks within eight minutes; from

north-east to south-west; slight and local.-Ibid.

DEcc.iN.-A shock over the De~can.-Ibid.

February
11 P.M.

Februa ....1J

2 A.M.

Before MarcTl

uu:
April

4-30..1..M.

6'th.-l)PPEll Ass.uI.-At J,'.'"!lUr,at 8 or G in the evening. a strong
shock, followed four or five minutes afterwards by another

much more violent, lasting two minutes; appeared to be
from east to west. At Sibsagur, about 8h. 30m., several

strong shocks during five minutes. At Dibrooghur at 8,
a strong shock from west or sQuth-west.-Ibid.

April 7th.-UPPER Ass Hr.-Another shock at Jcypur and at Dibroo-

.:1IidnigTtt. ghur. At Lh. 15m. another shock at Sibs11"ur.-IOid.

April 11t1t.-L.~NDOUR.-Very sharp from north to south; lasted 30
8-5 Mornio], seconds; extended to Hurd war; and also to neighbourhood

of Delhi and ::\Ieerut.-Ibid.

April
8 P.M.

"

"

..

"

"

"

May
1 P.M.

JUlie

12t1t.-PE'SANG.-A succession of waves, north-west to south-east;

lasted five or six seconds.-Ibid.

3rd.-TITALYAH.-Foot of Sikkim Himalaya; slight shoek; three

seconds: from north-east to south-west.-Ibid.

15tk.-SIBSAGUR.-Strong and vertical.-Ibid.

11 A. M.
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1843. June

"

"

"

1845.

"

16th.-JEYPUR.-(Upper Assam).-One of the most violent felt in
Assam. At Sibsagur 8·45 evening, another violent shock.

-Jour . Asiat . Soc., Beng., xi" 605.

17th.-SIBSAGUR.- Very sharp shock; movement slight and undula-
8 P.M. tory, followed by a violent blow; seems to have come from

south-west or wcst.-Ibid.
17th.-Baird Smith, in his Register of Earthquakes for 1843 (Jour.

Asiat. Soc., Bcng., xiv., 605, et. seq.) gives, on the authority

of 1\11'.Masters and an anonymous correspondent, an
earthquake on the evening of the 16th of June, which is
said to have been the most severe noticed in Assam by the
observer. As it is impossible to snppose that Captain

Harvey could have failed to observe this, we must conclude
that either Captain Harvey or 1\11'. Musters and the anony
mous correspondent have made an error in the elate.

19th.-COL011BO (Ceylon). Three slight shocks half an hour after
Oh.30m. midnight, in ,pace of a minute and ;l h:tlf.-Ibid .

.August 10tlt.-DABJILUG. -A horizontal movement, lasting 20 seconds

4-30 P.M. from nortb-west to south-east. Felt also at Patnn and in
TirhDot.- Ibid.

September 2nd.-Ass,\M.-A strong shock at night.-Ibid., p. 908.

3rd.-AssAM.-Another, coming from the south, preceded by loud
7·30 r.sr. noise in the air.-Perr;y, JJIem. Cour., Bru xelles, viii.

October 30tll.-SANDOWAY.- Violent shock from north to south, lasted two
7-45 A.M. minutes; felt at Hamree, but slightly; more strongly in

Cheduha ; scarcely sensible in the Yoma range, but vel'y
sharp at Gnkiong, 011 sea, 90 miles to south.-Juu/' .
Asiat, ,Sor.,Ben!!., xiv., 605.

Novembel·14th.-GowIIHTL-A sin~le sho~k.- Ibid.
Between 1·3 A.l'!.

December 18th.-GowHATTY.-Violent, with dead sound from south to
4-20 P.M. north.-Ibid .

April 19th to 25th.-LuKPUT (Cuteh).-Sixty-si.l: shocks, some of which were
destructive.-Perr.y, Mem. Cour, Bru x., viii.

A shock is stated to have been felt at Jogee, in Assam, ,vh;ch

appeared to come from the Cossia hills; but without dar",
except the year.-Ibid.

July 24th-S.IlRAMPORE, CALCUTTA.-Smart shock, succeeded by two
4·30 A. M. less severe shocks.-Friend of India.
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1845. July 26th.-SERAMPoRE.-Another shock; motion appeared to be from

2 A.M. north.-Friend of India.

August 6th.-SERAMPORE.-A pretty smart shock.-lbid.

11-30 P.M. SYLHET.-Su.me shock felt severely at Sylhet; several houses
injured; also portico, &c., ofchurch.-Ibid.

GowHATTy.-Ten or twelve shocks had been felt during the
preceding 48 hours (date, August 8th),oue of them SO

severe as to have knocked down the new church spire.
Ibid.

Mrnx APORE.-A letter states that the earfhquake of the 16th
(? 6tu) was immediately followed by an inundation of the

Cossye, more severe than had previously been known,

(The connexion of the two phenomena is not established.j-e

Ibid.

GowRATTY.-Shocks very frequent; some very severe; 18
felt in one week; rumblings of earth incessant. For last

week these commotions have proceeded from the south.

Ibid.

1846. May

"

AU.'1ust 22nd.-GowRATTy.-Severe; lasted about hnlf a minute; motion
12·30 11'00n. tremulous; no undulations; day hot; no rain ; rumbling

sound, as of distant thunder.-liJid.

3·5 P . .Y. -GowHATTy.-An"ther shock: slight.-IUd.

August 24tn.-GowRHTy.-Smart shock: earth said to have opened and
6. A.M. thrown lip water near the hills. The direction of all

these shocks is said to have been from west-north-west

to east-south-east; some said north to south.-Ibid.

October 28th.-SYLRET.-A smart shock; lasted 20 seconds.-Ibid.

27th.-NERBuDDA.-At foot of a hill called Dhumoh-pahari, a tre-

mendous noise and rumLling in hill; in morning, hill

found to have opened and engulphed trees of immense

size, supposed to have been a landship, but found 1I0t to
be so. Dhumoh-pahari (smoking mountain) is 500 feet

above level of plain. No traditions of previous eruption;

hill rent for iths of a mile.-Jour. Asiat. Soc., Ben.
gal, xvi, 380.

October 17th to 19tk.- ]}1YMENSINGR.-Torrentsof rain during previous week.

From the morning of the 16th to 10 A. M. of 19th, no less
than 15 shocks, with five or six more occurring at
night.
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October
2-15 P.M.

October
to

December 5th.

May
5 P.M.

18tk.-The most severe was that at. 2h. 15m. on Sunday, the 18th;
every house in the station suffered. The Collector had to
live in a boat, the Magistrate to move into a tent; lasted
a minute, and was fallowed about an hour later by

another. Frightful loud rumbling noise.
CALCUTTA,SERAMPORE,&c.-Same shock as did so much

damage at Mymensingh was felt also at Calcutta and in
the vicinity; a smart shock lasting eight to ten seconds.
Also felt at Dacca, more severely; "earth actually
heaved;" houses all in motion; all masonry buildings
cracked in every direction.-Friend of India.

December 10tk,-AssAM.-Severe shock; loose sandbanks along the Burram
pootra fell in several places: the Debroo was agitated as
by a high wind. The Jansie, a small river in the Seeb
saugor district, observed next morning to have risen 6
inches; and water of the Dakkho, which rises near the

other, had sunk proporlionately.-Friend of India, Janu-
ary uu; 1847,

30tk.-PUNJAB.-A shock causing more fright than injury.

Perrey.
5tn.-CALCUTTA.,&c.-Very different from ordinary shocks.

None of the usual rumbling sound and undulatory mo
tion; was" as if a chimney had suddenly fallen down on
the roof of the house with a crash, which shook it to its

foundation." Said to have been very sharp.-Friend of

India.
31st.-NrcoBARs.-Continuous shocks, producing great landslips.

Fire said to have been seen on the top of one of the moun
tains of Great Nicobar.-Jllnghllhn's Jaoa , Hochste

ter, Novara Reise,. Geol. Th. ii, p. 93.
ASSAM, NOWGONG.-Public buildings destroyed, &c.

Thornton's Gazetteer under Assam. No date given.

Ftbruary ZOth.-CALCUTTA.,&c.-A smart shock, felt elsewhere also.-Friend

5 P. M. of India.
April 26tk.-MoUNT ABOO.-First shock at 11 P. M.on 26th, preceded by

11 P. M. a heavy rumbling noise coming up from the south-west;
bungalows all cracked; things thrown from tables, &c.;
temple of Dilwara much injured. Slight shocks conti
nued up to 2 A. M.of the 27th, when another occurred, so
sharp as to compel every one to "hold on;" shocks con

tinued during day,-Ibid; also Perry.

"

"

1848.

A. D.

1846.
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lil4S. April 26tll.-Fillt also at Deesa, Ahmedabad, Cambay, Mundlaisir,
Sehore, Bhopal, Pahlunpur, &c.

Jllnuar.1J 3rd.-KHYOUK·PHYOo.-Severe shock: damaged civil magazine and

also sluice of salt golah.-Friend cif India; also Perry.

November 30tll.-CALCUTTA.-Shock said to have been vertical; not felt at
12-211Iidllight. Sprarupore,-Ibid.

lS4\l. Januar,1/ 22Ild.-CALCUTTA.--8light shock.-Ibid.
8·15 A. M. GOWHATTYDISTRlcT.-Sharp shock. At Jogee lasted nearly

one minute. At Burpettah (8 o'clock) the movement
commenced by a slight undulation of the soil, accom

panied by a dead sound, which continued for a minute,

ami terruinuted by a violent shock from north to south;
followed by a second which caused the bells to ring; lasted

altogether] to 1~ minute.-Perry; Mem. Dijon Acad.,
2 SCI'., Tom. 1, p. 15, g-c., Jour. Asiai, ss«, Beng.,
xviii., 172.

Jall/wr,1/ 23rd.-JOGEE, BURPETTAH.-Another strong shock from south-east

9 P. M. to north -west. At Burpettah did not occur until 11 o'clock
and seemed to come from north ( P a different shock) from

Himalaya and not from the Cossiu hilk-Jonr. Asiat,
s«; L'UI//., xviii, 172.

Janv ary 2Cth.-.Ji,c,EE.-:'harp; lon[i and in same direction as preceding;
;'; A. J[. tL~ noi-e rc-euibled that of heavy artillery.-IlJid.

ti A.~. B"LIlPETTAll.-Two slight shocks. At Gowhatty, they were
preceded for two or tLree seconds by a sound which can

tinned for about the same time after the ground ceased to
undulatc-c- Friend of India.

Feoruar,Y 27t1l,-DARJILING.-Very sharp; many well-built walls cracked.-
~-lO r. sr. Hooker's Jour., i, 276.

F"b/,/wl'.Y 28t11.-TITALYA.-Three sharp jerking shocks from the south, with
0.8 P. M. hollow rumbling sound: felt at Darjiiing at \lL. 10m.

Ibid. i, 276.

"

April 24th..-EAST IsDIES P-Perry, loc, cit.

November 23I'd.-'rR.~VA1WoRE.-From west-north-west to east.south-east.
Trans. Bombay Geogr. Soo., xiii, App. e, 9.

December 26tlL.-BoJIDAY.-Very slight.-Perr,1/, Bull. Acad, Belg., xvii, i,
225.

1850. Ma.y

HJ6

7t11.-CALCUTTA,&c.-A hot blast of wind, said to have been

accompanied by an earthquake, and subsidence of a trace
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'Ilk

"

"

"

May of land near Oolabariah : no shock felt at Serampore.-.
Friend of India.

January 8tk,-CHITTAGONG, &c.-Sharp, preceded by a dull thumping
sound; lasted about twenty seconds; motion apparently

from south; felt also at J\lymensing, Dacca, and Calcutta.
-Hooker's JOIl1'., ii, 349.

17tk.-LAHoRE ANDALLPUNJAcB.-Widelyextended, but not severe
shocks.-Perrey, Bull. Acad. Belg., xix, i, 355.

21st.-LA.HORE ANDALLPUNJAB.-Similar, bu(stronger.-Ibid.

February2nd.-SEHwAN.-Phooljee, near Schwan; sharp.-Bomb. Geoqr,

Soc., x, 2S4.
4tk.-LAHORE.-Appears to have extended all over Punjab-

Perry, loco cit:

611t.-PuNJAB.-Appears to have extended all over Punjab.
ius.

9tlt.-CALCUTTA.- Tremulous motion, not undulatory; preceded by
an explosion like the blowing up of a powder magazine;
lamps swung, chiefiv from east-north-east to west-south
west.-Ibid., page 356; Friend of India.

Utlt.-NAINI TH.-Shock accompanied by storm with lightuing
and thunder; at same time immense inundations; baro,
meter on 12th at minimum height in Bombay and Cal.
cutta.-Perry, l. e., p. 356.

Locality spelled Narnee Jal by mistake in Perry's Ceta

logue.
17tlt.-LHIORE, J\100LTAN,C.UCUTTA..-Not severe.-Ibirl.

19t1t.-GwADUR.-Thl'ee shocks; several houses destroyed.-Bumb.
Geofr, Soc., x, 2840; Perry, lac. cit., page 21.

221ld, OOTIICLIS BEILA.-Ibid.

April
5 P.M.

April

"

"

"

"

"

A.D.

1850.

1851.

"
"

"

:.i1tn.

October 15th.-CHERRA POOSJI.-)Iotion distinct from south and east;
3-12 P. M. a second shock at 3h. 35m.-Oldlwm. Kliasi Hills.

Ap». P., xiii,

July 4tn.-CHERRA POONJI.-Slight.-Ibid.
October 9tn.-NuNGKLOw.-Wa.ve from south-east, Rumbling noise last.
3 P. M. eli thirty-five seconds.

October 15tk.-CHEERA POONJI.-.Motion distinct from south and eust ; a
3-12 P. M. second shock at 3h. 35m.-lbid.

1851. December 13th.-DELUCHISTAN. CUTCHEEAT FOOTOF 1ITunRF:EHrLts.
l'oticed.-Bom. Geogl'. Soc., iii, Iluist, x, ~SJ, Perrc),

Mem. Dijon Acad., 2 SCI'., ii, 61.

IU7
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May

April

"

"

"

"

"

"

1852. January 24th.-UPPER SIND. MURREEHILLs.-Duration brief, but was
3-45 A. M. severe, causing death to a large number, especially in the

Murree hills; fort of Kahun destroyed, and people with
herds taking shelter in a cave in the hills buried; 350
people destroyed. Direction east to west.-Trans. Geoqr,
801'., Bombay, x, 284; Perry Bull. Brussell« Acad.,
1853, xx, 40.

February 9th.-CALCUTTA, SERAMPORE,&c.-Slight shock.-Friend of
1-55 P. M. India.

March 31st.-N.-W. PROVINCES,lVIEERUT.-Severeshock; felt strongly
at Meerut; clocks and watches (P) stopped; panes of glass
smashed to pieces.-Friend of India; Perry, lococit.

.-DARJILING, &c.-Threw down several thousand square
yards of south-western face of Kunchinjinga.-8herwill,
Jour. Asiai, 801'.,Benq., xxii,540.

August' 9th.-DAccA.-Preceded by a dead sound; shock strong; osoilla-
4-37 A. M. tion lasted fifteen seconds; strong all that time. Abbe

Kuch says :-" I was in bed ,at the time, the bed lying
south to north; shocks appeared to comefrom north. west ;
some said from north-west, some south."- Perry, loc, cit.

1854. November P -BOMBAy.-Slight shocks before Ist December.-Perry.
1855. August 26th.-SINGAPORE.-Not severe.-Asiat. Jour.

September 18fh.-AYARAPooRA.-Slight.-Yule's Narrative, .App., 349.
October 5fh.-AYARAPooRA.-Slight.-Ibid.

1856. Marrh 17th.-MADuRA.-Near midnight; noise seemed to come from east
to west.-Bomb. Geogr. Soc., xiii,

7th.-KANGRA, SIMLA, KOTGHUR.-Four shocks at Kangra,
one rather sharp; slight at Simla. At Kotghur, walls
cracked and chimneys injured.- Friend of India.

Auouet I1th.-TREVANDRUM.-Low rumbling sound from south and east,
5-51 P. M. about three seconds before the shock; shock and noise

twenty seconds.
August 25th.-TREvANDRuM.-Another at 4-25.10; one or two more in
4-25 P. M. the month.-Broun, Brit. Ass. Rep., 1860; Trans., 74.

September lst.-TRAvANcoRE.-North.west by north to south-east by
0.25 Noon. south; pendulum 17 feet long swung for four minutes.-

Broun, Trans. Geogr. 801'•• Bombay, xiii, App. O.

1857. August 16th.-CEYLON.-(? 14th). None said to have occurred since Feb.
ruary 1848.-Friend of India.

1858. March 16th.-BALAsoRE.-A short pounding from the south, with usual
7-8 A. M. rumbling noise.-lrans. Bomb. Geogr. 80c.
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August l1th.-SIMLA.-Two shocks, first slight, between 5 and 6 P. M.;

lasted 4 seconds; walls cracked, &c.-Friend of India;
Trans., Bombay Geogr. Soc. Extended to Madras: (?)

not felt at Bombay.-Perry, Mem. Oour, Belg., xii, 54.

.. 13tk.-MALABAR.-Houses shaken 'for an hour.'-Offl. Record~~

7-0 A. M.

August 22nd.-TBZPuR.-Ibid .
SA.M.

.1
I
1

23rd.-LAHoRE.-Slight; 6-30 P. M.-Ibid.
.. .-J ACOBABAD.-.Almostimperceptible.- Ibid •..

2 A.M.

..
7 A. M.

..4.ugust

"

.-MALA.BAR.-Shocks for about an hour; shook all houses.
Ibid.

24th.-WALTAIR.-Slight shock in forenoon.-Ibid.

.. -BRITISH BUR:llAH.-A very severe and destructive earth.
quake in many parts of Burmah. The shock was most
severely felt in the north of British Burmah, ahout Thayet
Myo and Promo, but was experienced at all stations, the
intensity decreasing from the north southwards: general
direction appears to have been from east-north-east to west
south-west, being the mean of directions as noticed by
different persons. The time is given as 3-38 P.M. at Thayet
Myo; 3-45 A.M.at Rangoon: at Rangoon or Moulmein no
damage appears to have been done. At Henzada tops of
pagodas were knocked down or canted over. At Prome,
about 3-38, lasted about a minute, sharp and severe. The
Shue-the-thlap pagoda much injured; the only three pucca
houses in the station uninjured, especially those on the
bank of the ri vel'. Captain Ardagh, Deputy Commissioner,
says, he felt his house rattle very much as if a horse or
other animal had got under it and was knocking against
it. But the motion was too great for this, aud he was
going out to see what was the cause, when he felt the floor
wave beneath him, and just then heard the crash of a
number of bottles, &0. Dr. McQueeu says, he distinctly
saw the east end of the house raised first and then the
west.

THAYETMyo.-" Lasted about 45 seconds; three distinct

undulations or waves, preceded by a rocking or tremulous
motion of very short duration. Some persons who were in
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( 200

24th the open air experienced a current of hot air and a rushing
sound as of a large flight of birds immediately preceding
the shock. The rumbling and clattering noise was instan
taneously followed by a tremulous vibratory movement,
which in its turn was almost immediately replaced by the
passage of the first earth-wave which threatened every
house with destruction. 'I'he houses rocked distinctly.
Most of the pagodas greatly injured; the tops of these
fell to the south-west, and more than one was reduced to
ruins, breaking down the south-west corner of their enclo
sures. These buildings had, I believe, their stability
shaken by the first wave and fell by the second. Lighter
bodies like bottles, &c., fell towards the north-cast, as
if they had fallen with the first wave. Mess table in
mess house of XVth Regiment, Madras Native Infantry
thrown out of its position and canted. At pagoda, near
Assistant Commissioner's house, north wall looks as if
upheaved, and is separated from the body of the structure
by a wide chasm. In Major Cooper's pucea house north
wall has bulged and partly fallen outwards, and portico
has separated from main wall of building in same direc
tion. The Diana storuuor lying at the g)"lt in 9~ fathoms
felt "as if driving in a ga Ie of wind ." SLr swung com,

pletely with her head clown stream, and remained so till
midnight, when the course of the river which had been

reversed and ran with a current of three miles an hour
was restored to its natural direction. Mud was brought
up to surface of water and to north of cantonment, where
the river is shallow; the bed of the river was distinctly
seen to rise out of the water. It resumed its old level
after the shock had passed. Partial eclipse of moon same
evening, " Past season has been an unusual one, the rain
fall has been far below the average; barometer gave no
indication of any change" (Dr. Ranking's private letter,

September 7th, 1858). Lieutenant Falconer, Executive
Engineer, says :-" North and south walls injured much
more than east and west; quoins Buffered more than any
other portion of buildings; all terraced roofs cracked,

principally at corners near base of parapet; cracks from
parapet to parapet cutting off triangular pieces over the
corners of the buildings."
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ALLAN lIIYo.- H Vibrations violent, rapid, upheaving jcrb

from east to west in rapid succession; crisis of earthquake

about sixteen seconds after commeneement; feeling was as

if the convex side of an immense circle was passing with

great impetus under Jour feet. Vibrations had a rolling

feeling, as if the waves violently jerked, were passed

rapidly under you in a different direction to the feeling

caused by the crisis of the shock."-G. Barr, Collector

of Customs, Tha:1JetArpa, Htll Septemuer 1858.
AVA AND PAGAN J\Iyo, &c.-Sbock was felt at AVfL,bnt

slightly; some slight injury done to the old temples at

Pagan.

'I'o nxooo-c-First shock produced effect of heavy weight sud
den!y let fall, or of a man stamping violently. Thrce

seconds after this earth-wave came and lasted three or

four seconds ; vibration similar to that f21t on WOOllen

bridge when a hca I'Ytrain passes.

AKY&ll.-Motion said to be from south to north; lasted

about a minute and half; uuusually severe ; c1isldged

bricks out of masonl',V walls of Collector's office and shook

down some plaster.

Krrrot x-Pavoo.c-Assistant Commissioner's house rocked

80 that he and others were thrown down, and with diffi
eulty got out of the house. Masomy buildings injured;

water welled up in several places in various p-u-ts of town.

n.nIREE.~The Principal Assistant at Rumrce reported the

entire disappearance of Falsc Island, sitn ate.l south-ea-t

of the i,LItlJ of Chec111u",I,:lt. IS· :3S' X., Lon". fi3° 5,5~'

E., no tract' of it kn'in~ been s,'l'n after t~:c 21th August;

and he think, the disapp-arance 0:' it Illay be attributed

to this earthquake, (:.\larch Itlth, 18.jUj.

In the Madras Presidency a slight shock is said to hi III

been felt on the 24th August from nort]: to south, an.: at

the Adyar, dose to ~Iadras, also vel':; sli;;11t at 4 or 4± r.xr ,

The magnetic instruments at IIIadl'as OlJsenator} Were

distinctly disturbed, not the meteorolocicul.

In Bvlll{,a./j.-A very slight shock is s"i.1 t" h~,,(' 1,.. " f..it

at Carinjnb Island, opposite Ilouibr«, lktwc"n I ,,:: ii P.>!.

This, however, could scarcely hale Le-u 11'''::1 t i.; ,unc
centre,
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In Punjab.-On enquiry being made, it was reported that
the shock was felt, but so slightly as not to have excited
any notice. At Paneeput, Rhotuk, Jullunder, Umritsur,
Lahore, Jhelum, Jhung, Rawul Pindee, Peshawar, the
time is differently stated from 2 o'clock to 6 o'clock P.M.
At Hissar said to have been felt at 9 A.M. I think from
all this we may safely conclude that the shocks of the
afternoon of 24th August were not felt in the Punjab.

In the North. West Provinces it was not felt; the only place
where any shock is stated to have been felt about same
time is Moznflernuggur, where a very slight shock is reo
ported about 4 o'clock P.M.; said to have been from north.

east to south-west.
BENG-AL.-It would serve no really useful end to give in

detail the various statements sent in by district and local
officersfrom all parts of Bengal. To take extreme looali
ties, I may mention that the shock was just felt at Darjil
ing, At Hazareebagh, it was felt as two distinct waves;
duration less than half a minute, and apparently from east
to west. At Chota Nagpore, it was felt so slightly that
no notes :were taken. At Singhbhum, Cuttack, Balasore,
not felt. At Cachar, not noticed. At Sylhet, 3-30 P.M.
lasted thirty seconds. An earthslip, 20 f;et long by 4 feet
broad, fell from one of the teelahs, In Assam, seems not
to have been felt. In Cassia hills (Chen-a) only slight,
about 3-45 P.M. At Tavoy, on 'I'enasserim Coast, it was
so slight as to be scarcely perceptible, and was not felt at
Mergui to south.

CHITTAGONG-.-3h.40m. p.M.-Three distinct shocks, first
preceding others by eight or ten seconds, second and third
being one continuous roll , more severe than auy shock
since 1852; motion apparently east-north-east to west.
south-west; clocks stopped in several houses,

These observations enable us to mark out with tolerable ac
curacy the limits of the seismic area affected by this severe
shock. And altbough, unfortunately, but little is on record
of any accurate measurement of the direction, still by
grouping tho observations, we can arrive at a satisfactory
conclusion, I think, that the seismic focus of the 2ith
August 1858 must have been under the ranges of hills
lying between the Irawadi and the Bay of Bengal, in or
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1858. August 24th. about the parallels of Prome and Thayet Myo 4 A.M.
Official Records.

25tk.-JAcoBABAD.-Said to be very slight.-Friend of India.

"

"

1859.

"

..

August
2 A.M.

August 26tk.-PROMR, &c.-A. second shock, slight; lasted four seconds.-
8-30 A.M. Ibid.

August 26tk.-TEzPuR.-Oflicial Records.
4 A.M.

August 27tk.-THAYET Myo.-Slight.-Ibid.
9 A.M.

August 29tlt.-LAHORE.-Sharp shock.-Ibid.
6·30 P.M••

October 3rd.-GANHM.-Slight.-Ibid.

3-30 P.M.
October 12tk.-CHIcAcoLE.-Sharp.-Ibid.

4-:10P.M.
December BOtk.-In the three talooks of Kistnaghory, Tengoricottah, and

7 A..M. Tripatur, in the Salem district.-Ibid.
December 31st.-KHANDEISH.-Slight.-Ibid.

In December 1858 and January 1859, several earthquakes

occurred in Salem, Coimbatore, and North Arcot districts,
Madras; general motion from south to north.

Shocks are also said to have been felt" during three aays in
the middle of August 1858 at 2 P.M., 10 A.M., and in the
evening," on the Malabar Coast.-ibid.

End of Augvst.--MANDALAy.-Daily shocks.-Perrey. Mem. CouP.,xxi, 17.

Beg. of Sep,
Januaru 3rd.-~ORTH ARcoT.-In the Pooloor Taluk tiles were displaced,

about 8 A.M. and a rumbling noise continued for twenty min ntes. Also'
felt in the Wallowanad Taluk of ~Ia1abar and the Coimba

tore district.- ODieial Records.

Febpuary 5th.?-TRIl'ATUR.-Accompanied by a subterranean roar, like that

5 AM. of a fast carri~e.-Ibid.

July 21st.-GuNTooR.-Sharp; felt at Comalpand; large stones said to
4 A.M. have been rolled into the plains: loud rumbling noise:

also felt at Condaveed.-Mad. Jour, Lit. Sci., xxi, 165.

CONDAVEED,in Guntoor.-The sound of ap earthquake is
said to have been heard on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th,

8th, 12th, 27th, 29th, 30th, aud several other days in this
month, but no shock is reported as having been felt but

this one.-ODicial Recorde.
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"

1859. August 2nd.-GuNTooR.-Official Records.
" 9tll.-GuNTooR.-Ibid.

December 17/h,-'l'RIPATUR. in Salem,-Single shock, rumbling noise, lasted

5-6 A.:I1. 30 seconds; similar noise heard on 30th November, 5 P.!l1.

Mad. Jour. Lit. s-«,xxi, 340.

December 17tk.-SALEM.-Three shocks, first at 10 P.M., the second at 12 P.M.,
Night. and the third at 4 A.M.,on 18th.-lbid.

1860. January 17tk.-SHEVAROYs.-Two shocks, not severe.-Jl1ad. Jour. Lit.

Night. Sci., xxii, l40.-0fficial Records,
January 20tTl.-SHEV A.RoYS.-Slight.- Ibid.

7 A..M.

July
SUi/set.

"

"

1801.

"

"

Februarn 2nd.-TRIPA.TI, in Madras Presidency.-Laste\l for a minute ; was
5 P.M. from east to west, with loud rumbling noise; felt also at

Chandragiri, and in vicinity.-Official Records; jlfad.
Jour. Lit. Sci., xxi, 341.

February 25tk.-BERHAMPORE, in Ganjam.-Vibration from west to east,

Be/ween 11 accompanied by a loud rumbling noise, which lasted for

4'12 P.M. some seconds.- Official Records.

9th.-DHURMSALA, FERozPuR, &c.-Vibrations said to be from

east to west! (Tbe great fall of rorolitos at Dburmsala

touk place on Ole 2nd of this lliOllth).-F,'iclid (ll'llldi'l.

FcT,/'/w/'p lCtTl.-rE~.I.~G, ~!.I.LA(C3., SINGAPoRE.-Snftici(·~lt to throw crock-

7·30 PM. cry 011'shelves, stop clocks, &c. There were three shock",
each lasting abont thirty seconds; motion from north to

south. Five minutes before the shock, there was an
unusual commotion in the sea. Sky clear, and no wind.

Friend of India.

February 16tTl.-CALcuTTA, &c.-Water in tanks at 7 P.M. rose about one

foot above its level on one side of tanks, and sank as

much on the other. Sides of tanks on which it rose and

sank were east and west sides. The sallie facts were

observed at Ballyguuge, also at Kishnaghur, N udclea,

~ladhnbpur, near Cutwa, Birbhum, Gorai, to the north of

Calcutta, and at Balasore to the south.-l'riend oj India;
Jour, Asiat. Soc., Bengal.

March. 4th.-SHEVAROys.-Slight shock: the cook's son explained the

facts by saying" it was too mnch hot, and the earth had

got headache like from too much quiuiuc.t'<- Friend of

India. Felt throughout the Salem District.-OQicial
Records.
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1861.

1862.

..

1863.

"

"

April 18th.-C.nclJTTA.-Slight shock.-Friena of India.

12-5 Mia-

nig1d.
July 24tlt.-KISTNA DISTRICT.-Supposed to be from south-west to north-

east, accompanied by a noise similar to the report of a
caunou.-Official Records.

January 13Ik.-KIsTNA Drsraroro--Undulntory movements, and low rumb-
12-25 noon. ling noise; lasted about ten seconds.-Ibid.

June 18tk.-DARJILING.-At night: severe.- Gal. Orommelin. Anotber
slight, on the morning of the 19th June.-Official Re

cords.

Marek 29tk.- DARJILING.- Very severe: day had been very windy and
10 P.M. hot.-Gol. Crommeiin.

July 8th.-DARJTLING.-Sevcre: another shock at 8-50 p.M.-Ibid.

8-15 P.li.

August lltlt.-DARJILIXG.-:Jloilcrately sharp.-Ibid.

2-15 P.M.

.1.

April

January
Night.

"

"
Augu~t 21st.- DABJILIXG.-Slight.- Ibid.

5-15 P.M.

October 17th.-DARJILING.-BetweenlO and 11 P.M.: slight.-Ibid.

lYol'cmber 18tlt.-NIMAR AND BURWANICOUNTRL-Accompanied by a loud
7·30 P. M. noise like the trampling of a multitude of horses. In the

Burwani country walls fell: shocks from north-west to
south-east, Felt south of Nerbudda river, from Burwani

in west to Poonassa in east; and north of the river,
from l\Ianpoor to Burwani: not noticed to south of the

Sat poora range, as at Burhanpur. weather very sultry;
heavy rain for two or three days after.-Jour. Asiat,
Soc., Bel1g., lSG3, xxxii., 66 .

. lSGJ.. Ji.!r.ual'.1J 5tk.-TllICHINOPOLY.--Appcared to be from south to north, about
3-50 A.M. six seconds. Noise like a number of heavy artillery was·

gons.~Official Records.
5tk.-DACCA, &c.-Said to be east and west (south-west to east).

Sharp; people thought honses were coming down; one

gentleman, sleeping east and west on a couch with castors,
was suddenly driven, couch and all, against the western
wall, when concussion sent him back again in the opposite
direction. Motion neal' the river severe, felt at Xarain-

gunge: felt also at Salem.-Friend of Ladia,

29tl~.-AHMEDABAD, SUR.!.T,&c.-Several persons thrown down;
some felt sick. Shocks from the north. west: felt abo
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29th. in Surat, Kaira, Kattywar, Mount Aboo.-T:l'ans. Geog.
Soc., Bombay, xvii, 288, et seq.

23rd.-RANGooN.-Two shocks; doors rattled, &c., but no damage
done. Felt slightly at Thayet ]''Iyo.-Friend of India.

25th.-At Gwadur and Mekran, sharp; portions of mountain said
to have fallen with a great crash. (This is not strictly
within Indian limits, but is noticed here merely to record
the facts).-Ibid.

30tk.-P ATNA.-Slight from north-west to south-east ; lasted 13
seconds.- Ibid.

30th.-LucKNow.-Two smart shocks.-Ibid.
30th.-DARJILING.-Slight.-Col. Orommelin,

11 P.M.
April

4 A.M.

1865.

"

"

l1th.-SIMLA..- Beds rocked; roofs cracked.- Friend of India.
MussooREE.-Lasted a minute and a half; noise like thun

der.-Did.
NAINI TH.-Felt slightly.-Ibid.

August 2nd.-PALAR Hrr.ts.e-Appeared to travel north.west.-Offi·

4 P.M. cial Records.
September 9th.-DARJILING.-Slight.-Col. Crommelin.

9 A..M.
November 16t h.- D.ARJILIXG.-Slight.-Ibid.

7-8.A.M.
Nooember lith.-JESSORE.-Official Records.

December 4th.-LAHORE.-Two smart shocks.-Friend of India.

" 4th.-DHURMSALA-Four severe shocks; large rocks detached from

hills.-Ibid.

4th.-CHAMBA.-Houses rolled like a ship passing over a succes
sion of waves; much damage done.-Ibid.

12th.-SHILLo NG.-Slight.

8 P.M.
December 16th.-DARJILING.-Slight, but lasted for some time.-Col. Orom-

10 P.M. melin,

December 19th-CHITTA.GONG AND BENGALGENERHLY.-At Chittagong
7·30 P. M. a severe shock, which cracked most of the buildings of the

station: five shocks were felt between 7-30 and 10·30 P.M.
The first was severe, and lasting about 2!- minutes, and
accompanied by a noise like that of a coming nor'wester;
the other four were slight, lasting only 5 or 6 seconds.
Most of the buildings iu the station were badly cracked.
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"

1866. December 19th. At Comillah the verandah of the school-house alone was
-contd. cracked. At Diamond Harbour and Contai the shock

was slight; at the latter place said to have been accom
panied by a rustling noise like the flight of birds. Felt
also at Balasore, Midnapore, Shergotty, Bhaugulpore, Jal
paiguri, Dinajpur, Sylhet and Cachar, besides other places
needless to enumerate; everywhere said to have been
slight. The seismic vertical was probably situated some
where in hills between Chittagong and Burmah.

December 20th.-RAKPORE BAULEAH.-Not so severe as that of the 16th;
9 P.M. also felt at Dinajpore, Julpigoree, Serajgunge, Pubna, and

l\Ialda.-Official Records.

December 25tll.-KISHNAGUR.-Rather severe shock, accompanied by a loud

Between 4 4'5 A.M. explosion.-Ibid.

December 27th.-BARAsoLE.-Ibid.
7-15 P.M.

1866. January 6th.-CHITTAGoNG.-Another slight shock.-Friend of India.

" 23rd.-MouLMEIN.-Slight.-Friend of India.

"

Noon.~

January 23rd.-CoNT.u.-Slight, but accompanied by a loud rumbling sound,
8-10 P.M. likethe passage of artillery over a metalled road.-OUicial

Records.

3rd.-KENNALAPuD.-In the Kistna District,-slight.-Qfficial
Records.

September

May 23rd.-BENGAL, &c.-In Calcutta shocks were slight. At Monghyr
one house destroyed; at Darjiling two or three shocks
felt, of which one was severe; at Jubbulpore some Louses
fell.-Friend of India.

23rd.-KHATMANDOO, NEPAL.-A terrible shock; destroyed a
large portion of the town.-Ibid.

-KHATMANDOO.-A letter, under date September 20th, men
tions a severe shock of earthquake lately.-lbid.

December 19th.-CEYLON.-Very general over Ceylon; slight.-lbid.
Night.

January
9 P.M.

"

"

1867.

" "

1868. June

"
January 6th.- VINUKONDA,Kistna District, slight shocks are said to

be common.- Ibid.

29th.-CA.cHAR.-Slight shocks in evening and at 3 next morning.

30tk.-SYLHET.-A few minutes after 12 midnight, three waves,
rather abrupt; second shook all furniture: duration about
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30th half a minute: tremulous motion for half a minute more,
from west-south-west to east-north-east (P)

DINAJPUR.~Slight; three distinct shocks, lasted about a
minute: felt slightly at Rampore Bauleah, ~alda, Nattore,

Bograh, Pubna, and Rungpore.-Proc. Asiat. Soc.,
Beng., 1R68, 256.

JULPIGOOREE.-Sharp, seemed to come from the south; roof,
of lock-up shifted slightly towards the south.-MSS.
Corr, Also felt at Darjiling and Cooch Behar.

31st.-HAzABEEBAGH.-Lasted ten seconds; appears to have come
from the north or north-east. Felt slightly at Ranigunj,
at Gobindpore; very perceptible at Bugodhur, preceded

by a loud noise.-P roc. Asiat, Soc., Bengal, 1868,

p.25i.

-PEsHAwAR.-Portion of fort shaken down.-Official Re
cords.'

September 30tk.-.l\IANBHuM.-Lasted one minnte; direction apparently from
east to wcst.-Friend of India.

DAMUDAH.-Loud rumbling- noise; lasted five seconds; tra
velled from south-west by south to north-cast by north.
-Ibid.

"

"

..

lIAZAREEBAGII.-Three distinct undulations, lasting forty
five seconds, with loud rumbling noi'e.-Ibid.

BIRBII("M.-In Ilirbhum ,Iight.-Ibid.

November 10th.-.lluRw("T, BANSOO.- Said to have caused moisture in the
soil to rise from 2 feet below to within 6 inches of the
surface, 80 that the villagers were able to sow their crops.
1\1r.R. E. Egerton, Financial Commissioner of the Punjab,

reports that the crops were sown, although no rain had
fallen, as the time for sowing was very nearly past, and
the villagers were afraid of losing them altogether. 'I'his
is a very probable explanation, and shows clearly how

many of the extraordinary stories current regarding the
effects of earthquake Illay have arisen.-Official Records.

18G9. Januar.y 10th.-AsSAM, BENGAL,DARJILING.-Vide pp. 1-98.
" March 21st.-DARJILING-Slight; only one shock which resembled a

9·30 P. M. concussion.-Official Records.
March 23I'd.-DARJILING.-Slight; three shocks in a few miuutes.-

2-15 A. M. Official Records.

March 24th.-JHELUM.-Said to have been severe.-ibid.
Night.
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"
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"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

MarcIl 25tk.-PESRAWUR, KORAT and adjoining country.-Official Re.

4. A. M. cords.
March 25tk.-DuGSHA.!.-Two shocks. Said to be at 5·45 P. M. j also felt

at Mussooree.-Englisl.man.

April 17tk.-SHILLoNG.-Rather sharp, but of short duration.-P. E.
Carnegy in epist.

April P .-PESHAwuR.-Part of fort destroyed.-Ibid. Official Re-

cords.

June 9tk.-C.ncUTrA.- Nat serious j quick; during a cyclone; another
3-15 P. M. slight shock at 3-37, and a third at 4-7.-T. O.

June 9t1i, -DARJILING.-Slight, lasted about 3 seconds.-Engliskman.

6-30 P. M.

July 4tk.-NASSICK. CHANDORE.-Slight shocks, lasting ten minutes;
JVidn/gkt. appeared to move from east to west.-Bombay Gazette.

July 7t1"-~EPAL.-Pcrrcy gins a tremendous shock at Katmandoo,

which he 'a.'"' was nearly entirely destroyed, a large portion
of the population being buried in ruills.-J[em. Cour.,
XXI,89.

July 12tJ..-DHOOLIA-Slight, accompanied by a peculiar noise.-IOid.
11-45 P.M.

Jul.1J 25tJ..-NAINI TAL.-Two smart shocks.-Englishman.
Morning.

Angust 9th.-DARJILING.-Slight, followed by a much more severe shock
Even/ng. on morning of 10th, at 8 A. M.-Ibid.

September lst.-N ELLoRE.-Said to be from west to east j walls and posts of
7-30 P. M. houses shakell.- Ibid.

September2nd.-XELLoRE.-A slighter shock.-Ibid.
7·(1A. M.

October 5t1z,-SmLA.-Two slight shocks during a thunderstorm.- Ibid.
3-13 P. M.

December 19t1i, -CocoNADA.-Two shocks.--Ibid.
11 A. M.

December20th.-RAwuL PINDI.-Shock said to have lasted about half a
7 A. M. minute; cracked walls and caused all people to run out

of houses.-lbid.

ATTOCK.-A series of shocks at intervals of about twenty
minutes.

LAwRENcEPuR.-First shock fifteen seconds; others at live
minutes interval.
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December 20th.-CAMPBELLPuB.-For half an hour: building much damaged,
TALLAGUNJ.-Not feU.-Official Records.

December 24th.-RAWUL PINDI, MUBBEE,&c.-Some very heavy claps of

6-30·7 A. M. thunder preceded. (Is this the same as that of 20th ?).
Englishman.

December24th.-Oo~BooB.-Said to have lasted forty seconds.-Ibicl.

lOA. M.
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Oatalogue 'If Earthquakes, chirifly Eastern, altllOugk not Indian, which appear to
have escaped notice in tke preparation of puhlislted lists.

In addition to the earthquakes noticed in the fullest catalogue yet
published (Mallet's British Association Reports, 1852, 1853, 1854), I
have during my present researches met with the following, which it may
be desirable to place on record here ;-

A.D.

343. Ahul Faraj (ed. cit., page 87) says: In the sixth year of the
Emperors Constantine, Constantins, and Constans, were
great tremors at Antioch and many earthquakes, nor did
the earth cease to tremble for a whole year, but nevertheless
so that nothing perished.

375. July .21st.-ln the reign of Valentini an, a great fall like small stones hap
pened at Constantinople, and tremblings and earthquakes
and gaps in the ground in many places: also the city of
Nicia was engulphed (absorptus est).-Abul Earaj, l, c.,
page 89); Gibbon, iii, 136.

441. In the twentieth year ofthe reign of 'I'heodosius, junior, a great
earthquake at Constantinople, such that all the people fled
outside the city, and many places fell.-Abul Earaj,
l, c., page 91); also noticed in Gibbon's Roman Empire,
iii, p. 560.

457 ? In the year Leo Cresar came to the throne, which was the
879th (?) year of Alexander, a great earthquake in the
city of Antioch; many places sank in the earth. ~ame

year a great famine in the east, and hosts of locusts.
Abul Faraj, (I. c., page 92).

551. July 9th.-In second year of the reign of Justinian the 3rd, a flame of fire,
appeared in the sky Ileal' the arctic pole which remained
the whole year, and darkness covered the earth from the
ninth hour of the day till night, such that no one could
see anything, and something like dust and ashes fell from
the heavens. And in the third year of his reign the

rains failed and winter was like summer, and a great
earthquake occurred and serious pestilence.-Abul Fara],
Z.c., page 95); also Gibbon, iv, 549.

634·5. PUESTINR.-AI Macin (Erpeuius, edit., page 22,) records an
earthquake in Palestine in the year 1:3A. H .. whi,·h was
from March 7th, 634, A. D., to February 21th, n35.
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A.D.

713. P July 9th. ANTIOCH,SYRIA..-An earthquake, which lasted 40 days at
Antioch, is recorded by Al Mucin in the year of the
Hijra 94. This year extended from 7th October 712,

A. D., to 25th September 713, A.D. This is very pro.
bably the same disturbance which is quoted in Brit. Ass.

Catal., 1852, page 11, On the authority of Theophanes and
Anastasius, as occurring on the 28th February 713 in
Syria.- (A.l Macin, edit. cit., page 86).

738. January 16tlt.-The date of this is stated by Al Macin (page 99, Erpenius' edition,
Leyden, 1625) to have been the 21st day of Tuba in the year
120, A. H. This is a mixture of Mahomedan and Christ
ian eras. Tbe month of Tuba, in the" era of the Martyrs,"
lasts annually from the 27th December to the 26th Janu
ary; and as the year 120, A. H., extended from the 29th
December, A. D. 737, to 17th December, 738, the earth

quake occurred (21st of Tuba) on the 16th of January
738, A. D. Al Macin's account is: 'In the night a great
earthquake destroyed many cities, the inhabitants perish
ing iu the ruins, and many ships were sunk at sea. They
say also that this earthquake was universal over all regions
to the extreme east, and that 600 cities in the east were
destroyed in that night, and men and animals innumer

able.'-(.:!l JIaciu, edit. cit., page 99.)
856. December. .:» In the same year (A. H. 2-!2), in the month Sha'ban, terrible

earthquakes happened in Corinth and its towns, so that
45,000 people perished under the ruins.' *** In Persia, also
Khorassu and Syria, 'earthquakes occurred this year, and
unusual sounds, aud in Alamana, with great destruction:
-(Al Macin, edit. cit., page 189). The year 242 of Hijra

was from 10th May 856 to 29th April 857. The first day
of the month Sha'ban was the 28th day of the year; hence
counting 208 days from the lOth of May 856, we find
that this earthquake happened between the 3rd day of

December 856 and the 1st of January 857, A. D. Quoted
in Mallet's Catalogue, but not at Corinth, as Al Macin
states.

Abul ,Faraj (Pocock's translation, Oxoniie, 1663) describes this
same earthquake, and attributes to it (page 170) the upturn
ing of the mountain Akrao (Akraios), near Laodicea;

whereas Al Macin (p. 190) saJs this occurred in 245,
A. H.=859, A. D.
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941. AUgU8t

A. D.

859 or
860.

989. A. H.
990.

I AI Macin says, he quotes from Tabari 'qui fide est dignus.'
2 Gibbon (viii, 10) states that the church of Santa Sophia in Constantinople was de

stroyed by earthquake m 1346A.D.

-AI Macin says: 'The cities of the West were shaken by an earth-

quake, so that castles, houses, and bridges, fell'. It was
felt also at Bagdad, Damascus, Tarsus, and the shores of

Syria and at Laodicea, In the same year the springs at
Mecca failed, so that a skin of water was sold for 100
statera. Same year also great earthquake at Antioch, which

destroyed many people. Fifteen hundred houses said to have
fallen, and more than 90 of the turrets of the wall fell.

Terrible and tremendous sounds were heard from the ruins,
and the people fled to the fields. The mountain Akraios
was torn up and thrown into the sea, whence this was
disturbed, and from it came a black, thick and foul-smelling

smoke.-(Al Macin, edit. cit., page 190). Abul Faraj
(Pocock's edit., Oxford, 1663, page 170) mixes up this last
event and the earthquake of 856 in the month of Sha'ban
at Corinth, noticed above.

The year 245, A. H., which AI Macin gives for these events,
commenced on the 8th April 859, and extended to the 27th
March 860, A. D.

899. November14tk.-A great earthquake is recorded by Al Macin as occurring in
Egypt 'from the middle of the night to the morning:
The date is given as the seventh day of Zulqa'dah (translated

Dulkiad in Erpenius), A. R., 286. The month Zulqa'dah
is the 11th month of the year, and the 7th of Zulqa'dah
is the 54th day from the last day of the year. Now, 286 of
the Rijra (a bis-sextile Mahomedan year) ends on the 6th
January, A. D. 900 j therefore the date of the earthquake

was the 14th November, A. D. 899-(Al Macin, edit.
cit., p. 22i).

6th.-A violent earthquake in Egypt. The date as given in Al

Macin is 11th Zulqu'dah 329, A. H. This day is the
fiftieth day from the last day of the year. Now, 329 (a
bis-sextile year) ended on the 15th September, A.D. 942 ;
therefore the earthquake occurred on the 6th of August

941. A.D.-(Al Macin, edit. cit., page 260.)
379 = 11th April 989, to 30th March 990, fourteenth year of Basileus

the Emperor. One third part of Sta. -Sophia fell and many
buildings destroyed ; also in Nicomedia (l. c., page 314).2
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P91. 5th April 'On the 17th Muharram, great earthquakes at Damascus;
to Lst J.¥ay 1,000 house! fell, and many penished under the ruins.

The shocks did not cease before (diem Veneris) the 14th
Qa£ar.' (Al Macin, edit. cit., page 316). The year 381,
A. H" under which this is recorded, commenced 20th
March, A. D. 991, and the 17th Muharram, therefore, was
the 5th April, A. D. 991, and the 14th Qafar (the forty

fourth day of the year), was Ist May, A.D. 992. This severe
earthquake is quoted (Brit. Ass. Catal., 1852, 17) as
occurring in August 992 on authority of Vattier's French
edition of LeMacin (AI Macin). I have not had access
to this edition, but the date is clearlygiven in Al Macin.
(Al Macin, edit. cit., page 316.)

1llI September Ist-A great earthquake in Egypt recorded by Al Macin at the
third hour of the day, die Veneris, Friday, on the 3rd day
of Tut, 828. This is 828 of the era of the Martyrs, which
commenced 29th August, A. D. 284 (the accession of
Dioclesian). Tut is the first month of the year; therefore
the 3rd of Tut was the 1st of September. And, adding
283 to 828, the year was 1111, A. D. (AI Macin says
distinctly, die Veneris, Friday, which we have shown
above, was the 1st September, 1111 A. D. Comparing
this with J. Prinsep's tables, we find the 10th July of this
year was Monday; therefore the 1st of August was
Tuesday, so also 29, therefore the 31st August was
Thursday, and the 1st September, Friday, as before; an
important and independent confirmation of the date.
given.-(Al Macin, edit. oit., page 369.)

1285. In the east; said to have been widelyextended. In the Brit.
Ass. Catal., 1852, 35, this earthquake is quoted on the
authority of Abul Faraj. But I can find no mention of it
in that author; indeed, as this treatise ends with 1284, it
is not possible he could have noticed it. I have been
unable to find other evidence of its occurrence.

1549. In 956 A. H. (=A.D.1549), an immenseearthquake at Qayin,
in Khorasan (east of Persia) and killed 3,000 inhabitants.
-'Alam Arai Silcandari, a work on.the History of Persia.

1619. "In 1028 A. H. (=9th December1611 to 27th November
1619), a terrible earthquake took place at DugMbad in
Khorasan, At severalother places, throughout the whole
year, there had been earthquakes, but especiallyin Khora-
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san. The town of Dughabad, after the oarthquake, looked

to be an immense heap of bricks. From 700 to 800 dead
bodies were duf, out from the debris. In one house alone

about 70 corpses were found; there had been a bridal party,
and, curious to relate, the bride alone was saved. She
attempted to jump out of the window, when the house
tumbled down; but the wood of the window frame did

not break, and she was saved."-Ibid.
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